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A VICTORIA DAY CELEBRATION 

will be held to
MILDMAY
——on------

TUESDAY, MAY 24th xj

A good program of Baseball and 
Football Matches, Races and Tug-o- 
War will be held. See large posters.

Don’t miss this event. 
Admission: Adults 25c, Children 15c 

A parade of school children will 
leave the Separate school at 1 o’clock 
sharp. All children taking part in 
this parade will be admitted to 
grounds for 10c.

Mildmay Residence Sold.
Mrs. Sieling’s fine brick residence 

on the corner of Elora^’and Church 
streets has been sold to • Mr. John 
Klein, of Moltke, who intends moving. 
to Mildmay within the next two 
weeks. This property * is one of the, 
best in the village, and Mr. Klein is 
to be congratulated on- acquiring it.

Suing for $2,000.
A claim for $2,000 damages has 

been fyled in Walkerton by Peter 
Reubcr, garageman of Mildmay, a- 
gainst the municipalities of Carrick 
and Mildmay for injuries sustained by 
Reuber and the damage done to his 
car in an auto accident on Nov. 1st, 
near Mildmay, caused by the alleged 
improper condition of the road, which 
the complainant maintains is not the 
lawful width at that point. Robertson 
& McNab, barristers of Walkerton, 
are acting for Reuber in the suit, 
which will be argued before His Honor 
Judge Klein in the County Court ses
sions in June. The municipal councils 
of Mildmay and Carrick held a joint 
meeting last week ancf decided to take 
the necessary steps to defend the ac
tion.—Herald-Times.
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Vow* Wcildin. 
Gift of CutGlas 
or Silverwan 
Should be sel 
ected herjs

HR- -■F
•K’ • Kindly Bear in Mind. - 

The All-Bruce Cqunty School Trus
tees’ Convention at Walkerton, June 

Sessions, morning, afternoon 
Major 1. P. Cowles,

>
»

V f- 1st.thought of giving Cu 
It Is appréciai

Have you and evening.
Province l School Attendance Officer, 
Rev. W. M. Morris, Secretary of the 
Ontario School Trustees and Rate- 

Association • and other prom-

Glass or Silverware 
ed by every tride, and you will agre 

choose do mor

• -,r-
with ns that you can 
suitable gift when you see the man
p},.(vs vvp arc now showing.

inent persons will deliver addresses. 
Do what you can to boost this con
vention. Get your delegate» appoint-

i

.4

You will find our prices to be ve 
exceed!

ed.
League Baseball Dales.

There will be four league baseball 
here this summer in Group 7 of

m moderate and in no 
the actual value of the article.

case
Mr. Jake Weltz and Mr. John Rahn 

of Kitchener spend Sunday with Mr. 
and Mrs. Louis Rahn.

Mr. and Mrs. Adolph Weigel and 
Mr. John Gossel spent Monday in 
Formosa.

Mr. Weber and family of Ayton 
visiting the former’s parents on

-, games
the North Wellington Baseball Asso
ciation. The following is the complote 
schedule in this district:
May 21—HanoveY at Moltke .
May 21—Chesley at Neustadt 
May 26—Durham at Hanovevr 
May 26—Moltke at Chesley 
June 9—Chesley at Durham 
June 11—Neustadt at Moltke 
June 16—Hanover at Chesley 
June 18—Durham at Neustadt 
June 23—Neustadt at Chesley f 
July 1—Durham at Moltke 
July 7—Chesley at Hanover 
July 9—Moltkke at Neustadt 
July 14—Chegley at Moltke 
July 14—Neustadt at Hanover 
July 21—Hanover atDuvham 
July 28—Durham at Chesley 
July 28—Moltke at Hanover 
Aug 4—Neustadt at Durham 
Aug. 17—Moltke at Durham 
Aug 13—Hanover at Neustadt

Moltke will play all their games in

C. E. WEN D F£ -

i* Jeweller were 
Monday.

Mr. Charles Holm spent Monday at*

Hanover. >
Mr. Fred Baetz and family and Mr. 

and Mrs. John Bieman motored to 
Hanover on Monday.

The young folks around here spent 
an enjoyable evening last week at the 

of Mr. and Mrs. Elgin Schenk. 
H. Hill and Mrs. C. Baetz 
business trip to Walkerton

Roofing and 
Siding home 

Mrs. 
made a 
on Monday.

Mr. John Weigel who has been oil 
the sick list is recovering again.

Norman Liesemer made a trip 
to Hanover on Monday,.

of-all kinds at low- 
Call iner prices- 

and get our prices Mr.

We supply you 
tools if you lay it 
out yourself-

Mildmay.
CARLSRUHE.

Mr. Jos. Hundt of Cincinati, who 
has been away for the past eleven

Died at Formosa on May 15th M, ’tÆ^ive?.

John Capitam (formerly Mrs. F. X. ( A y am) qM chum8------
Messenr) aged 75 years. Internment see him as he was one of
took place in Formosa on Wednesday Carlsruhe sports. He has
of this week -Senile decay bemg the ‘he fome^Car^ a  ̂^

of death. ]yr Herb Durrer and Miss Goetz of •
Mildmay visited friends here Sunday.

Albert Wahn of Brant visited 
Mr. and Mrs. George Zettler.

The Carrick Township Overseer is 
busy grading and making imptove- 
ments to the roads. By all appear- 

he will have the roads in good 
the time he gets through.

unnec-

FORMOSA.

werei
’How about 

that old leaky 
eavetrough 
this spring ?

cause
Died in Brant Township on May 11, 

Joseph Wcingard, aged 84 years. The 
deceased was one of the pioneers of 
Brant Township.

Mr. Me Given has 
house formerly owned by Mat Ben-

Mr.

moved into the

niger.
Mr. John 

liting at Chris. Weiler’s.
I Mr. Jos. Ernewein of Teeswater 
moved in the premises lately occupied 
by Mr. Ferd. Lehman. ;

We are sorry to report that Mrs. 
Val Rettinger is still confined to bed 
by sickness.

Fischer of Guefph is vis-
shape by
We expect him to cut down all

while the grader is in

t-r:
*

F.J. ARNOLD essary expense
1 Many from here attended the funer

al of the late Mr. Henry Gaiser in 
Neustdat on Saturday.MIDMAY

PlumbingTinmnilliing
&
IT)

Furnace Work ][□][ii1

A MODEL KITCHEN
LOCAL G. T. R. TIME TABLE

I mnil7.17Morning train, southbound...
Noon mail train, northbound.. 11.35 
Afternoon train, southbound..
Night train, northbound...........

B ÉI

' SB 1/^4

ayf 4.10
9.10 .£
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tin*000000000**
E Acquaintance that shoulJ 
E Prove Profitable m ■ -

E ■Tl! w i!l nay you to get acquaint- 
id vu- h my store and in y p ic- 
r< Mymoitoia "Small Pio- ^ 
li s ;• rd quick turnover.” It ^ 
meant, lower pr ices for yon «

E BISV*--"E
E ‘Think of the Convenience”E ALn a full line of fresh and 

smoked meats and an ussort- 
uf fresh fish, bologna,E TO l’UT IT SIM PLY-

KITCHEN CABINETS PREPARE—^ 
REFRIGERATORS PRESERVE

THEY ARE SO HANDY—NO TROUBLE AT ALL- 
EVEUYTHING RIGHT AT THE FINGER TIPS. A PLEAS
URE IT IS TO PREPARE MEALS WITH THE HELP OF 
TftESE POPULAR CANADIAN-MADE KITCHEN REQUIR- 

M^NTS.

WE ARE NOW

m. ni
headcheese, wieners and liverB vz'-n^

m sausage.
H ghest c ish prices for hides. 

Phone 62H
* j***« .H

G. R. WINGEFELDER -*0 Meat and Fish Market 0
IHKW00M000000* jip

fL ; i PICTURE FRAMING. SHOWING A SPLENDID DISPLAY.

A good assortment of Picture] 
Mouldings and Glass for Framing 
n .y kind of.pictures you would like 
to have framed. Bring in your 
framed pictures and give us a trial 
The price will be right and worlj 
guaranteed satisfactory. x K G. H. E1CKMEIE1

' i

J. F. SCHUETT
FURNITURE DEALER AND UNDERTAKER

Residence phone 51

un-

Store phone 8J
.Lÿ;
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Agronomist. 7* Adelaide 6L West. Toront»

The White Grub in Eastern Canate-j thtmort
Methods of Control. ftie3 were 26, 18, 28 and 24, while ■

The Dominion Entomologist reports average gain per bird vrasdJ ■ •
that from information gathered, per-1 2.79, and 2.81 ounces. These ng 
tlcularly by Mr. H. F. Hudson of the dearly demonstrate thejalue « fe 
Entomological Laboratory, Strathroy, as one 0f the first ingredients ol 
Ont., it is expected that injury by the for young chicks, 
white grub will be effected this year 
In Eastern Canada. This important 
Insect has been receiving much atten-
tion during recent years. The com- To exterminate thistles,
plete life cycle of the insect requires mow them when in bloom.  ,
from three to four years. In asso- A barrel which has had ‘ d
dation with studies on the Life-history can be cleaned witii. salt, 
of the common kinds of white grubs, salt on the inside of the barrel, 
close observations have been made on it a while and then wash « ■
the crop rotations foUowed on farms you can fill the barrel with salt nr 
where the grubs have been decidedly and leave it in a day or™™.
injurious, and also on farms where To treat binder twine so that gras
little or no injury has occurred. As hoppers and crickets will n 
the insect spends the greater part of dip the twine in a mix tore 
Its life in the soil, where it is not pos- part3 0f kerosene and one part or 
sible to treat the pest, it has been chine oil. Kerosene ^
found that almost complete control twine thus treated will be lik y
can be obtained by following a short cat* and break when rural

rotation in which grass or clover through the binder,
mixture of the same shall not There is no best silo, for any s

the land for more than two rightly mode is good. But the 
and preferably not more than expensive silo, poorly constructea,
In infested fields where grubs wor=c than none. ...

present measuring from one-half I made a toy windmill, placed it 
to one inch in length the following a pole, set it in the garden with tl 
crop rotation has been found to give ]xie about a foot deep. The vibratio. 
almost complete control:— ! and noise keep the moles .<*“*•

First year: plant the infested field Never set young 
to oats and seed to clover. 1 after a heavy rain. The sun wm see

Second year: clover hay crop. Plow a"y worth of hon
under the clover sod in the spring of , • their owners,the third year, and plant the land * ^^VyTîhat they briT$16 
corn or potatoes increased apple crops to the owners

Fourth year: plant the land to oats, orcharda 
and re-seed to clover. When tips of shoots on pear tre

From the above rotation it is seen turn ^ and leaves wither, blig 
that the hay crop only occupies the .g the cause. The disease is earn 
land one year, and that with every ^own branches to the tree by t 
four years two crops of clover are ^p Hence, the way to check trout 
grown. This plan, besides giving prac- tQ cut out the tips as soon as pc 
tical control, will maintain the land sÿWe To prevent spreading the di 
in a high state of fertility. Similar eas6j disinfect the tools after each c 
procedure should be followed in break- w-^’ corro®ive sublimate. This shou 
ing up an old pasture, except that the be kept in a bottle out of the rea< 
sod should be fall plowed and worked of children, and should be label* 
as frequently as possible. ; “poison’' in large letters. In cuttir

If pigs are allowed a free run of Qut, cut a little distance below tl 
badly infeste<l pasture land, they will diseased part, and bum all portioi 
root out many of the grubs and ma- removed.
terially help to control the pest. Ashes or road-dust will kill pea 
Domestic poultry feed readily on slug®. The minute dry dust gets o 
white grubs, and should be encouraged them, they will start to dry up. 
to follow the plow as much as pos- The largest grapes in the world ai 
atble. Black birds, crows and other grown under glass in England. Grap- 
birds, as well as skunks, also feed of the Giant Gros variety often me

sure between four and five inch 
around, and clusters weigh twenty 
thirty pounds each.

I had a neighbor who put a liti 
salt in every hole where she set a cf 

As a preliminary step in the study1 bage plant, to keep away the <r 
of the nutrition of poultry the Central worms. I reasoned, “Why not s 
Experimental Farm at Ottawa made the whole garden?” The next sprn 
a test with twelve pens of forty-two before breaking up the garden soil 

These birds sowed salt about as thick as I wo

Address communications V.

. <
Topics in Season.

crop 
or a 
occupy 
years, 
one.

on the grubs.

Best Feeding Rations for Young 
Chicks.

-»

young chicks last year, 
were fed for a five-week period, dur- broadcast turnip seed. I have pr 
ing which time the weekly gain in1 ticed this for fifteen years, and hi 
weight was carefully noted. The an- not been troubled with cutwor 
nual report of the Farms for that year since.
states that the basal ration in this Scattering boric acid on the gre 
experiment consisted of finely ground house walks the last thing at -mi

cockroaches that arecom, wheat and oats and finely ground, kills many 
bran, shorts and commeal. Pen No. to destroy plants growing in 
1 received the basal ration only, the house, 
rations in the other pens being sup- Fighting the cutworm : The grow 
plemented by one or more feeds, e.g., around here always use paper bar 
greens, eggs, meat, and milk. Pen to protect newly set plants from c 
No. 1, the poorest, lost 31 birds and worms. It would be quite a lot 
the survivors made an average gain ! work and useless expense to h 
of only 1.67 ounces. Pen No. 9, fed | these bands together with cott 
meat, eggs and greens in addition to; string. Here is a way to hold the 
the basal ration, suffered the lowest bands together. Take tough pap 

: tality, namely, 4 birds, or 10 per j long enough to make the band, a 
ce,:*., and gained 5.26 ounces per bird;| about six or eight inches wide. F< 
while in Pen No. 11, which had a this together lengthwise in the madd

end of this into the f

nit

ration similar to No. 9 but had milk shove 
to drink, the mortality was 7 birds, of the other end about an inch, a 
but the gain of 5.87 per cent, was the there you are. In using, make a lit 
highest pen average. The relative trench around the plant with t 
value of these four feeds can be well i finger, so to get the band about 
shown by a comparison of the results I inch in the ground. Draw a lit 
when they were fed singly in addition | loose ground around the outside 
to the basal ration. Pens 2, 3, 4, and ! hold the band in place.

fore installing the milker are nol 
giving more milk than they did whd 
I milked them by hand.

It used to take an hour and a haj 
to milk ten cows, whereas I now mi.

in about one hour. I has
Dairymen buy milking machines for 

one of three reasons, or for all three 
reasons. First, because they realize 
ct milker will save them labor if they sjnce putting 
do the milking themselves, or labor m-jiker ,3 easy to clean and keep sar 
hire if they have many hands. Second, tary its upkeep has been nothin1 
the milking machine saves time. Third, the exception of a few rubb
a first-class milking machine milks teat-cup liners, which expense is ri 
the same way every day, and the worth mentioning, 
treatment which the cows receive is erating instructions to the letter ai 
not dependent upon the whim or that it pays,
humor of a hired man. The three Nine months’ experience with m 
motives, in short, are time saved, chanicai milking has made me such 
labor saved, and the good effect on saving that I believe I am safe in sa 

increased milk production. [n,g that a good milking machine w1 
actually pay for itself, in a year. Ai 
if I had to go back to the old methi 
of hand milking, I feel pretty su 
that dairying would soon lose its i 
tractiveness to me. *

To forget wrong is the best revenu

fourteen
not had a case of teat or udder troub 

in the milker. Tl

I follow the

cows, or
Ir. my particular case, all three of 

these items were duly considered, and 
I made up my mind that it would -be 
economy for me to buy a milking ma
chine that would accomplish for me 
those three things. At that time I 
was milking only ten 
the intention of increasing my herd, 
which I have since done.

I bought one of the best milkers 
and do not hesitate in saying it is 
everything the manufacturers said it 
would be. I have been using it twice 
a day now for the pakt nine months,

There was cnees man who ha 
while I have not kept re-! drive down a stake to tell when 

«V’^d have added new cows to left off weeding the onion row. I 
my herd from time to time, I am firm- ; ever, after he go a arm o \a 
£ convinced that the cows I had be-1 that sort of uing came to an en,

but with

Look out for squalls when 
clothesline breaks.

The calendar should contain 
month of Will as well as a month 
May. ... I

*W'

.......

SCHOOL I

j.

ly. St. Luke 10: 3S-42}
, Golden Text—

) 21.
His infancy, and His own early,

“ growing up
Tto tome inTtourfold, development
ahnÆfndticl«?a

location, which will take «wjmtrf 
1 the needs of a toy or girl. It 
„ts that social «4 Physical tra^ - 
* should be set eide hy side wim 
itellectual and spiritual, and » 
ows us where, in much of 
urch and home life we «refailingto

Ttiü.5

of him we know nothing, to 
mother wav a Jewess, and she in 
structed him well in *o soriptures^of 
the Old Testament, which were 
Bible. Paul knew his mother, wh 
rname was Eunice, and ^

3@î=strwÿE
tTra^rd^h^sTti^wnsoa^,-. 
re g"pel, and admorash^h.m^w.fh

ountels him to continue in the read.

'“"’IfSî/ee thing,

Our lessons set a or in phris-

SEtext-book of our faith.
Sometime tPChristi°anhousehoLdhi

Lore voting not long ago, r6sldent> X S ^reSriy ijving in^tot 
ihouse has done more to estimate.than we shall ever to awe to ^ flv,
children arfchristians, and in ^«7 
goto cause they can be counted on.

■W.
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the calf begins to 
The calf in tills

__of the -milk and
drink without further 

must be

into the milk as 
suck the fingers.

tasteway gets a 
often starts to 
tremble. If not, the process

straddles its neck ad should
rtold^tne'tonrato the neee^f 

1 the calf should to grasped with the 
other Place two fingers in the calf.

I mouth. The calf’s nose is then forced
into the milk. _____ ,

L walk is finally

/(/ it

The cock of the 
cooked in the pot.

one in particular.

American Fence

1

Perfect 
^galvanizing. 
Big wires. Full size 

drolls. Amechan.adly 
hinged joint. v

years of quality fence budding.

'1
!

1

ASK YOUR
dealer

II

k «11
t

TO SEE 
THIS 

FENCE
i

Made by
The '

Canadian S„,l & Wi,» C«.

HAMILTON, ONT.
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SEVEN RESTRICTIONS ON U.ÜÊ■

Ml- ' »

mum. iu a m&gm1 r^vüfc ;IRISH ELECTIONS ™_ _ I
TO W PEACE TO EMERALD ISLE--

wa

■*»s
I *> ■ ; , - * -

June, for v.-hich month the eteamoh^ 
companies hove accepted no thW- 
claau bookings to Canada, though this 
month had seen a large exoduo, and . 
it had been expected that immigration 

Bri tain to ..Canada would reach

■ j
----- A despatch from London says:
-■Not within the past twenty-five years 

has there been enforced sueh stringsnt 
from "thé

(hkhV

Kl'oS’sL!^ & hSt«
MMTj

V restriction of emigration 
United Kingdom to Canada as is now from
being carried out by the Canadian ’empire. tbu> ^y,
immigration officials here. In stone-. extremely doubtful
tions have been issued this week to as mdteated it y
immigration agents throughout Crest how Z proposa, on
Britain, that applications. from arti- !" 1 oiBritish and Do-

s^aSt-s’srJsztrss re 

zs$t rrsaress g^h^.rzr'S rE
immigration of any

3
the North will be on May 24, when 

LeaderA despatch from Dublin says:
"The end of the Dish question 1» 1

This statement was »■**»*[“ Zro j^j, leaders to arrive at an 
correspondent Sec- agreement, which Will be endorsed by
by Sir Hamer lGr<fI™<1 ’ interview. the British, bringing peace to Ireland, 
retary for Ireland, im Act Conditions in Ireland have ijeqp, bettçr
-Ireland under the Home B ^ few days and it is hoped
which is now a law can g a tmoe will soon 'be effected. The

wh^potiey.o^tiie British "on^Duton wa^so^im-

govern- was extended from 10 p.m. to 10.30

ment of Ireland to the Irish, and after 
the electron which is now impending 
the right and power to govern Ire
land will be transferred to the South
ern amiiNorthern Parliaments.
6 “The accepted Leader of the South
ern Parliament is Eamonn D« Valera 

Northern Parliament after May 
its accepted Leader 

Both these leaders

Sir James Craig’s position aa 
of Ulster will be consolidated, whin 
that is done it will be possible for the t

rsSr

V ■V

Five women will be nominated for 
the Southern Parliament and twd for 
the Northern Parliament. Mrs. CNarke, 
widow of one of the signatories' of the 
Republican proclamation during Eas
ter week, 1916, and Mrs. Pearse, 
mother of Patrick Pearse, who com
manded the Dublin Republicans on 
that occasion, will stand with the 
Countess' Georgina Markievicz for

immigrants of any kind. The effect 
of this rigid enforcement of depart
mental policy will be perceptible in

has now 
permitting no 
sort.

»
ceased workfv\ Approximately 700 

Wednesday morning at the Espanola 
mill of the Spanish Pulp & Paper Co., 
pending settlement of differences with 
the company.

A despatch from Saulit Ste. Marie, 
Ont, saysTwenty-one hundred and 
fifty men are out of employment as 
a result of the closing down of the 

mills of the

MANY PAPER MILLS
IN CANADA CLOSEThe

24 wi'i have as
Sir James Craig. . , 0f jre. countess ueorgma
can pledge and bind the whole of whUe Miss Mary Mac-
- • Thev have already met and, in ^ and Mra Kate O’Callaghan,

. i . e .1__nf T imori nV Wll'l

A CHANCE TO KILL TWO BIRDS AT ONCEI

15,000 Pulp Workers Strike 
Because of Wage 

Reductions.
Canada From Coast to Coastland. They have already met a swmey ana -mra. jxulo v ^>«**^*>**—■>

my opinion, it is 1 widow’ of the Mayor of Limerick will

re9pective,y'in cwk and Limer'
desire, to bring peace to their own 
country. If they want the Imperial 
Government to help in any way, that 
Government will gladly help.

The elections in Southern Irelahd 
were completed on Friday, when 126 
Sinn Fein members were returned un
contested. The contested elections in

îSnài“£Sr^
^rtedthlt hundreds of men are five hundred Manitoba farmers for officials indicated that n»re»en9r «^SsÆ. j^t with aU the paper

ffMSsArtisaa x üjmASs jsssu ske ~ *». srtu-swUl"approximate $2J)00,000. Actual of agriculture. This is ^-J he ^ "SncW until the settlement re-

**“" 3 <°UPle ^tsTLfotfwa says
W Victoria BC—A new coal field has' Ottawa, Ont.—The number of Can- wage r®fufa(.t^r“ntuPion The situation at the E. B. Eddy mills,
been located at Flores Island, on the adliana resident in the United States Posed y i)fe where the employees have been on
west reast of Vancouver Island. It is during the last ten years has de cad^s ^declare strike for a week, remains unchanged
the announced intention of the das- creased by 87,501, compared with an ® ooo^ms of newsprint paper The Eddy employees walked outwhen
coverers J McDonald and associated, increase of 27,000 in the previous de pro „r ’ about 60 ner cent, of the the management announced a twenty

in excellent condition, prospects being eau. The p g states as A despatch from Montreal says:—
'that the crop will be heavier than that ^r °f Cnumber Employees of the Abitibi Pulp &
of 1919, and present estimates of the 1.U7. ■ Fg ' , of 77 402 in Paper Mills at Iroquois Falls went on
apple harvest in the distimet being 307,681 and s Canadians of strike on Wednesday to enforce a de-
900,000 boxes. Over one hundred acres A. ten , ^ gQ and show- mand"Tfor a 10 per cent, «crease in
of new trees have been planted this otner 0,,g wages.
year. ' | a loss of 10,099. Six hundred men were employed at

Calgary Alta.—While digging for! Toronto Ont.—In the year 1920, ^ mi!,s md all ,eft work at the 
^ter6^’His farm a short distance, 1,967 settlers were placed 'n G"^r‘° expiration of the old wage agreement.

r.'ssS’iS”! « Krstrs:
coming from the “ 'migrants t<x the province brought a
ft Zr&'gZ usVof si and total of Haifa million dollars of capi-

wasthmadl at «"depth of l.Wfeet, aTd * Chatham, Ont.-A site of alrout two

is said to be a wet gas, indicating the acres has been purchased by the
rvrobability of oil. Mr. Embree has Weaver Garage Manufacturing Go., of
now taken out a lease for the pet- Cleveland, on which they propose to
roleum and gas right, and the strike, erect a plant for the manufacture of
being made so close to the cky, is garage equipment, 
likely to be watched closely. j Sault Ste. Marie, Ont.—While bor_

Camrcre Alta.—The success of ing for artesian water at a depth of
, , . . . . . . . nioneer breeders in Canada of karakul 500 feet, the Soo Falls Brewing Go.

Or.e of the mos. hopeful mgns n |P resulted in a great popular- struck rich indications of native cop-
the educational world ,s the increas- sheep^ ^ valuagle animal, and the per. Further development work wdl be 

n . tr.g demand on the part of teachers | tff jg sipreading over the Do- undertaken to ascertain the extent of
Ottawa to Receive . in service for summer oouise, ^ j ^ 4 y T. Karstad, of this town, is this discovery.

ssa: » ss

ssfesss i
will make the presentation. waate thc Img two months' vacation

“just loafing”; they know that a 
thy person does not require eight 
weeks of “rest”; and they are also 
fully aware that no successful man or 

t j- __-phe woman in any walk of life can afford

isr- —.
money in tihe United King ; 4uaust a summer session in arts and
«0 to Ptomotea ™™"y^pnopa- .  ̂„urse in art,
ganda. Edward Sho , ! pl0vides a means of securing the B.A.
Home Affaire made thrs announre(p^ withou, attendance at the
ment in the House „uestion regular university sessions, while the
Thursday, m answer to a question. ^ peyagoigy ka(ls hl the post-

----  —* graduate degrees of B.Paed. and
imn»tv Offered to D.Paed. A comprehensive calendarW^S: Ann, in HiSln j J. *

4 j^-tr sss. ■sns-tJ;
Russian Swtot "ficers an4 sol- University is, through these teachers,

^ ^ GenerrWrangel, benefiting the youth of the ’whole 
ftr'antiSeviki leader!" Souti, j ^gbl

character of the Univer, 
their arm. before May 20. I sit y of Toronto.--------------------- ----------

ick
in Ulster Mrs. Chichester, whose 

husband commanded a battalion of 
the Ulster Division in the war, will 
be a candidate for Londonderry, and 
Alderman Mr®. McMordie, widow of 
a former Lord Mayor of Belfast, will 
make a contest for,a Belfast seat.

.......EFFECT OF GERMAN
ACTION ON MONEY

Luk,

Demand Sterling Reached the j 
Highest Point Since a r i

Year Ago.
A despatch from New York says:— j 

International money markets, as re-, 
presented by foreign exchange, were' 
further stimulated on Thursday by 
Germany’s "acceptance of the allied

I'
•>

St. John’s, Nfld.—The nine steamers 
engaged in this spring’s seal hunt have 
returned to port with a total catch of 
slightly less than 100,000 seals. The 
High record of the fleet was secured by 
the “Thetis,” 19,000; the “Seal,” 19,- 
000; and the “Viking,” 17,000. A 
tioeable feature of this year’s hunt 

that of the 1,500 men engaged not 
met with mishap of any nature

reparations ultimatum.
Demand sterling, or bills on London, 

$4, the highest level reached 
remittance since April, 1920, 

extreme rise to

h ' j
rose to 
by that
■when they made an
^French and Belgian francs at 8>À 
cents showed an overnight gain e 
about 20 points, and were at maximum 
levels for any period since the armis-

was
one

Weekly Market Report
Dr. James Cotton

Whose new ether discovery, it lias 
been reported, makes any man or wo
man tell the truth. (It will not be sold 
for household purposes).

The Italian lire rose 18 points, guil
ders, or Dutch exchange, gained » 
points, and marks, or German bills, 
sold at an overnight gain of one-tenth 
of a cent, rising to 1.70

The greatest gain of any ot tne 
minor countries was made by Greere, 
the drachma scoring an overnight use 
of 75 points to 5.80.

Toronto. gal., $2.50; per 6 imp. gals., $2.35;

e8£& tst&. USSR "l&rtiSi. tt «. » » ,K"- 4 SaJiSitSU'-a*
Manitoba oats—No. 2 CW, 45%c; tion case - , „ _

No 3 CW, 41 %c; extra No. 1 feed; Smoked meats—Haros, mod., it to 414c- No. 1 feed, 39'Ac; No. 2 feed,I 39c; heavy, 31 to 32c; cookedi, 60 to 
37 2 c 55c; rolls, 29 to 30c; cottage rolls 30-

Manitoba baricy-No. 3 CW, 7714c; to 31c; breakfast ,b?c°n', 3® to4(f ft. 
No 4 CW, 71 %c; rejected, 59%c; special brand breakfast bacon, 46 to, 
leed, .,8%c. 48c; backs, plain, hone in,, 43 to 44c,!

All above in store. Fort William. boneless, 46 to 60c.
Ontario wheat—F.o.b. shipping Cured meats—Long clear bacon, 17|

Quebec, Que.—The Government ints acconfing to freights outeide, to 18c: clear bellies, 16 to 17c^
steamer “Arctic,” which will leave fo. 2 spring, $1.45 to $1.60; No. 2 Lard-Pure tierces
here in July for the Mackenzie River, winter, $1.55 to $1.60; No. 2 goose tuhs-l^to 14^0,^»
has been fitted up with riggnig and wh™]t;r™m(.orn_ProInpt shipment, 11% to 1&; tubs, 12 to 1214c; pants^
sails. The Arctic wiU be propelled vej]ow c.i.f. bay ports, 71c, nom- 12% to 13c; prints, 14 to 1454c.
by steam and sails, and will take up • ’ Choice heavy steers, $9 to $10; good
her station in the Mackenzie River as 0ntario crats—No. 3 white, 42 to heavy steers, $8 to $9; butchers cat-

gasoline. fft

Moose Jaw, Sask.-There is an in- St. John, N.B.-St. John as a po«- '"«^"‘^^VvTntev, prompt ship- doT'Sml $4 to ’$5; ’ Butchers' cows, 
creased demand for experienced farm sible centre for fuel oil distribution is straight run bulk, seaboard, $7. choice, $7.50 to $8.76; do, good, $6.50
laborers in Southern Saskatchewan, engaging the attention of oil compan- peas_N0. 2, $1.30 to $1.35. to $7.50; do, com., $4 to'$5; feoderei
Swift Current reports about 85 re- jea, and, in addition to the surveys Manitoba flour—Track, Toronto, beat. $7.75 to $9; do, 900 lbs., $7.26 ta
nuired in that locality, whilst several i which were made by two corporations, Fj^t patents $10.50; second patents, $8.76; do, 800 lbs., $5.76 to $6.75,
hundred could be placed at Moose Jaw with the view to establishing stations $10. com $5 to ^; =anncrs and cuttere,
and other points. The average wage here, one on the West side and the Buckwheat-No. 2, $1.15 to $1.20, $2 to $4.50; mdkmv, ^0 to
being offered by farmers is $60 and other in the South End, a third com- norrunal.^^ , $1 40 |60. choice springers. $85 to $110-,:
board. In the province of Saskat- pany has entered the field. Millfêed—cihtots, delivered, To- yearlings, $10 to $11; do,,
e he wan' during the past week there Halifax, N.S.—The “Bluenose, “ freights, bags included: Bran, spring, $13 to $14; do, new crop, eactu

1,166 farm vacancies registered, —obable Canadian contender for the tori $29; shorts, per ton, $31; $io to $15; calves, good to choice, $1L
and of 1,092 farm hands who applied, international fishing schooner trophy, ^Mte middlings, $38; feed flour, $2.15. t0 $13.50; sheep, $6 to $9.50; ho^ 
for work 1,049 were placed. has left for the banks, and until the cheese—New, large, 24 to-6 c, fed and vratered, $1°60, d . we.gi

Moose Jaw Sask—The Imperial race Ukes place in the fall will engage twins, 2454 to 25%c; triplet», 26^ to off care, $4.0 75; do fo-b., $9.7fi,
Optical Co., whose head office isjn in fishing and justify her existence, 26c; todpfets! 3454 ’to 35c;’ cou" ^ ^Ltreal.
Toronto, has opened a branch factory n»t as a racing craft, but in wresting 3354 ,j7 t0P28c.. |V No 2 CW 57ct®No. 3 CW)

where lenses of all descriptions its resources from the ocean. Butter—Fresh dairy, clvoice, 26 to Flour. Man. Spring wheat pa*».j
are now being manufactured. Sydney, N.S. To help its empoy- ^ creamery prints, fresh, No. 1, 83 $10 60. Rblled oats, 90-lb. HaigJ

Winnipeg, Man.—As the result of ees meet the high cost of living during t0 35c; cooking, 20 to 22c. Bran ,$29.25. Short®, $31.26. Hay3
a survey conducted in the prairie the present period of depression, the Margarine—26 to 28c. »0 2 pe,.’ ton: car lots, $23 to $-4J
provinces by the "Grain Trade News," Dominion Coal Company, in a circular Eggs—New laid, 32 to 2-ic; Cheese, finest easterns, 22 to 28c,
it is stated that the area of land pre- jgsued, offer all employees who desire laid, in cartons, 86 to ooc. , , B.atter, choicest creamery, 30 to JiCJpared^for'seeding this spring is ten to make gardens during the coming ««- ^ “^«1,1^, Eggs, W, 37c Potatoes, per bag
‘per cent, greater than in 1920. With summer the free use of company land, M.90 to 3JL P«*M b * California car lots, 66 to. 70ç- VeJ
the land in excellent condition the full which will be plowed, harrowed and Dmas Mnd«^r- Hop,, $12 to $13 per cwt.

it is expected, will be success- fertilized for them at the company sj producto—Syiup, oer imp.* calves, to W- _______________ —>

University Summer Courses.
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Money for “Reds”

Barred by Britain

area, 
fully sown. expense.

REGLAR FELLERS—By Gene Byrne»
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Red Cross Aims 
In Ontario

The business of importing and ex- j 
porting alcoholic liquors, which has | 
been an mportant feature of the com
mercial life of Montreal for well-nigh 
a century, stopped on Tuesday, when 
the new Quebec liquor commission as
sumed control of the supply of wines 
liquors and spirits in the.province All 
the great wholesale houses have dis
posed of their stocks to the commis
sion, which will hereafter do all the 
importing, wholesaling and retailing 
The commission cannot do business 
outside of the province. A mmribir of 
concerns which formerly shipped, li
quor to outside provinces have mov
ed to Western cities, from which they 
will operate until the ban on imports 
into Ontario is clamped on.

To act as a voluntary auxiliary to 
the Ontario Government in its 
health work.
To co-operate with local Boards of 
Health, School Boards, and volun
tary organizations working for good 
health.
To enlist the support of Ontario 
citizens in helping to establish Out
post Hospitals and Nursing Service 
in remote parts of the Province.
To create and maintain a reserve of 
money, garments and medical sup
plies, and to enlist voluntary aid, 
for emergencies, such as epidemics 
and disasters.
To create public opinion in favor of 
sound health measures.
To promote better health among 
children by the organization of 
Junior Red Cross auxiliaries in the 
schools.

1.©
y

2.

3.

4.SALES TAX ON HEAL ESTATE. 1

A sales tax on real estate is now , 
law and comes into force on the 1st 
day of June. The tax is one-fifth of 
one per centum upon the amount of 
the purchase price and shall be paid 
by the party registering same upon 
every transfer, conveyance, deed, in
strument or writing whereby any 
land, tenements or other realty sold 
shall be granted, assigned, transfer
red or otherwise conveyed to or ves
ted in the purchaser or purchasers. 
Such tax shall be ocllected by the re
gistrar of titles^ as the case may be 
before he registers such 'transfer, 
conveyance, deed or other instrument 
The registrar shall within the. first 
week of each month send to the Trea
surer of Ontario a statement of the 
amount collected during the previous 
month in respect of said tax and 
shall pay over the amount thereof.

r
6.

ONTARIO ENROLLMENT, MAY 22-28
“In the 6eld of Public Health, the harvest is 
ready and the laborers are few.”—Prof. Winslow.

Enroll v/lth your local Red Cross Branch or Enrollment Committee, 
it there is none in your community, with the Ontario Provincial^ 

Division, 410 SHERBOURNE STREET, TORONTO.

Canadian Red Cross Society
Ontario DivisionHORSE DEAL IN COURT.

The novelist’s “David Harum" tra
dings, granting that these were true 
to life and actual occurrences, could 
not create more interest than was ev
inced by the public of Paisley and vi
cinity iiT the Acton vs. Price case that 
was threshed out in the Division 
Court here on Thursday last before 
His Honor Judge Greig. In April, 
1920, Maurice Price and his son Ben 
went out to Richard Acton’s in Gree
nock and purchased a driving horse 
from the latter. The animal was 
guaranteed according to the evidence 
submitted in court, to be sound, free j 
from defects, and a good horse for 
the purpose he was to be used by Mr. 
Price, which was to haul our Hebrew 
citizen's junk wagon over ihe roads 

On his

4

defence in the suit he entred a coun
ter claim of $120 damages, which 

allowed by the jury, the amount ! 
of note given by defendant to be de- { 
ducted from that sum. The career 
of the horse was fully rehearsed in 
court from the time he was sold at 
P. Baker’s sale in November last for 
$65 to Richard Acton, all his good 
points and poor limpings being relat
ed and emphasized. As a work ani
mal he is still in harness, but as a 
roadster he was evidently a failure 
disappointment to both buyer and 
seller. —Paisley Advocate.

quine went lame andx played out, and 
eventually had to be kept in the 
stable. It was alleged that the beast 
was spavined and otherwise blemish
ed, and also suffered from a sore 
shoulder.
animal was sold was $130, Price pay
ing $70 in cash and giving a note for 
$60. Acton refused to take back the 
horse, Price declined to pay the note 
hertpe the action for recovery of that 
amount. Prce took the legal course 
in disposing of the horse by auction. 
Mr. John Stoddart was the purchaser 
at $36. Then besides putting up a

was

The figure at which the

in this part of the country, 
first trip out about four miles the e- *

SHIP LIQUOR FROM THE WEST.

Jos. Kunkel
. . Mildmay

Agent for the Hoag Oil 
Engine, cheapest powjr 
known. Six-horsepower 
Engine, can be run for 
37 cents per day.

Cockshutt 
Farm Implements

Litter Carriers, Wooden 
Silos, Cuttirg Boxes, 
Windmills, Weigh Scales, 
Cream Se parators, Brant
ford Roofing.

Call and get prices be
fore purchasing elsewhere.

WWW*»"vt«AtAIArA"rSeqd? ! Seçds!
We have the Best in all lines and prices right. 

We keep ouly No. 1 Seeds.
Try our Sugarcane Sorghum Seed, also Seed 

Buckwheat.
IN .FEEDS—Molasses Meal, Cotton Seed 

Meal, Ground Flax Seed and Oil Cake. Pratt’s 
Baby Chick Feed, Pratt’s and Hess’s Stock Tonic.

A full line of Groceries, Flour and Feed always
on hand.

CA^to PAID FOR BUTTER AND BOGS.
>

GEO. LAMBERT.|
Flour, Feed and Groceries

Phone 36Mildmay - Ontario

LIESEMER & KALBFLEISCH
FORD DEALERS.

ONTARIOMILDMAY *

EVERY FARMER NEEDS A FORD
You don’t hesitate to own a binder for a few day's use per 

year—to save time.

Why not a Ford for use day or night every day in the
year.

—to save time that can be better used in productive work, 
—to keep you in close personal touch with markets,

—to handle light produce to town,
—to bring out help to your farm,
—to keep the .boys contented on the farm,

The sturdy Ford is the farm car you want for dependable 
power, endurance, simplicity and economy.

We render Ford Service and sell Genuine Ford Parts.

-
' ________________________ ' 'Æ
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‘ The coping omthe walla of the old 
Commercial Hotel block, now owned

o.r Hoy.i Colle.» of Dental BargeoniTti Ontjtto ws!1 Tins week Mr.Dsvis hsd a 
Siïffa”. ™ number of rows ofnewbnck put on.

tedt every second »nd foarch Tae»à*r °* asch ~ Mr. John Lints-has got settled in
«onto. W8 new home in town, next door to

Mr. E H. Hillhouae’*. He la improv
ing the house considerably. He be
gan by putting on new shingles on 
the roof of the kitchen. This week 
he is putting on above the frame of 
the main house, a coating of paper 
coveted with esphalt aiding material 
which is blocked off to resemble brick 

Three tillage young men were be- 
Tuesday,

___
t '
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MAY SPECIALSDENTIST MILDMAY.

:/ H
i'i

May is the mont^pf sunshine and joy. \We are going to make it still more so by 
these specials listetTfeelow

These goods are very moderately priced consistent "with good quality.
T %Canada’» Beet

in business training and improve
ment in general education is. at 
hand at the

i. All-.Wool SergesFriday jand Saturday 
Special

i C
4 MS B Good quality 42 Inches wide in Black, Copen and

- 1J>0fore the magistrates 
charged with stealing sausages frpm 
a home in the country. The boys 
pleaded guilty. They were allowed 
out on suspended sentence under 
bonds provided by their parents for 
good behavior for one year. They 
paid the costs in the case, and made 
good the price of the sausages. A 
visiting youth was with them in their 
escapade, he skipped out.

on Navy, former values 93-00, now
(O' . .With every $1.00 purchase of other goods we will 

give 9 lbs. of Redpath Granulated Sugar for $1.00 FQÜmOwen Sound, Ont.

Individual Instruction.
Enter any day-

Business, Shorthand, 
Farmers’ and Preparatory 
Courses. V

f -
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Staple Dry Goodsg
CLAIM HYDRO IS TOO HIGH.Catalogue free

SWMYflg at very low prices for high quality 
merchandise.

Ginghams, Prints, Galateas, reg. 35c 
for 29c.
Pillow Cottons 40, 42, 44 inches wide 
nice even weave, former prices as 
high as 90c, Now

8|4 Sheeting, very special 
9|4 Sheeting very special
Light weight blues, greys and stripes 

27c yd
Heavy weight shirting 37c yd
Extra heavy ticking, black and strip
ed denim, extra value 
Huck Towelling now

A Kincardine despatch says: The 
Electric Light and Water Commis
sion met behind closed doors Wednes
day evening. Engineer Flannery of 
the Hydro Commission was closeted 
with the Commission The discussion 

the Hydro rates that have

C. A. Fleming, F. C. A., 
Principal.

G. D. Fleming, Secretary ny j

jbssjïïF'*0
Spec. Values in Shoeswas over

been just handed out. The power 
rate s $48 per horsepower. This the 
Commissoners claim is positively 
prohibitive for the 
James Malcolm, head of the Andrew 
Malcolm Furniture Co., and Walter 
Anderson, manager of th#same 
pany, both put up strong protests. 
Mr. Flannery said that was the rate 
and he did not see how they expected 
the Hydro Commission to sell power 
less than cost. At the meeting held 
in favor of talcing power the engin- 

quoted a figure of $42 per horse
power. The situation is one that 
places the town in a peculiar position. 
If the manufacturers do not use pow
er, then the 360 horsepower contract
ed ^or by the town will be some bur
den;

47c**********************
Western Ontario’s Best 

Commercial School
Big Values in Groceries 67c yd. 

77eyd.5 11 pairs only Ladies White Kid Oxfords sizes t/i 
to 6^jreg $6.00 for 
Boys Canvas Boy-Shu, will outwear 3 pair running 
shoes, sizes 1 to 5, reg $3.00 for 
Mens Oxford Lacrosse Oxford, reg $2.00 for $1.50 
Mens Heavy Work Shoes, clearing at

manufacturers.
$3.95.......... 2 for 38c

.......... 2 for 45c
10c, or 3 for 25c
.......... 2 for 25c
.......... 3 for 25c
.......... 2 for 25c

Pink Salmon ........................
Cascade Salmon, reg 30c at 
Bonnie Bright Cleansers, . .
Gem Lye ................................
Comfort Soap ......................
Kellogs Corn Flakes ..........
Rice at ..................................
Best Rice ..............................
Tapioca ..................................
Cocoa ....................................

2 CCENTRAL3 ) reg 35c forcom- v...$.25
z mm

£ GTfiATFGRD. ONT.
J t$ Our winter termcommences i 
m Tuesday, January 4th, and J
* students may register in our 4
* Commercial, Shorthand or *
J Telegraphy department* at ,
« any time Our courses are *
« thorough and practical, and J 
J we assist graduates to posi- *
4 lions. Jj

* Get our free catalogue. t

D. A. McLACIILAN,
Principal

»#*«#***«*#**•*******# postage stamps.

$4.95
48c yd.
35c yd.lie or 4 lbs. for 25c 

10c or 3 lbs. for 25ceers Ladies White Palm Beach Tic 
White Canvas Oxfords at ...

$4.00 pair 
$2.8510c lb. 

20c lb. New Curtainin£and 
Curtains

Big Special at #3.9075c yd.New Bungalow net ft 
Scrims, Marquisets, etc., at 25c yd. upMens Work Shirt Special

Percy Champion, of Melita, Man., 
recently sent the hides of two cows 
to Brandon for sale. After freight 
charges were deducted, all he re
ceived for the hides was sixteen cents

One Lot of Oxfords, Pomps, Straps, etc., values to 
$6.50, clearing at

Khaki and Blue, former price $2.50 now 

3 for- $4.00
$1.50 Very dainty new Marquisette curtains 

in latest patterns $3.00 to $6.00 pair.* 3.90*
*
*
£

KNECHTEL & KNECHTEL

Oak Leaf 
Pure Manitoba 

Flour

Pride of Ontario 
Blended Flour

Our plant is pronounced 
by experts to have no su
perior in Western Ontario 
and will stand behind our 
flour. We have a .first- 
class miller In charge, and 
we are now able to guar
antee a perfect article. 
We ask a tiial baking, and 
you will be convinced.

E. Witter & Co.^

.
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a DR. T.<A. CARPENTERj* j. . .- -• FHTHOUW MU» 1UK0B0N 
MILDMAY 

Sudeeesorto Dr. A. L. Wellman , 
Special work ia Bar, Nose and Threat 
House Surtees forone year at Toronto 

General Hospital 
Telephone Ne. IS

/----- tr Wr.

An Uncommonly Good InvestmentGray-Dort
To-day, with many good cars on the market, the .Gray-Dort -stands out as 

exceptional car and an uncommonly desirable investment for you.
buy all the good qualities’^ the Gray-Dort in othqr cars if you 

willing to pay the price.
But in no other car at anywhere near the Gray-Dort price can you 
the complete combination of desirable features which makes the Gray-Dort 
the biggest bargain in the motor car field.
Gray-Dort value has created a wide demand for this car. But Gray-Dqrt 
dealers are,able to make almost immediate deliveries to a few owners, bee 

your dealer to-day.

Built in Canada by skilled Canadian 
Workers and Canadian Capital

nip- -,jsrihtu—;s*

an

You can EjEfcqmnatisnfare
3H secure

I'1 m*s

w In..i

Q-i Bile»__!?. I i
MM •««*«• *

- MILDMAY, ONT.1 L. PLETSCH & SON
^Ukn-w!;

scribed by doctors, sold by drug
gists, *1.00 a box. Ask our agents 
or write lor a free trial package. 
Templetons, 142 King Wi. Toronto

GRAY-DORT MOTORS, LIMITED 
Chatham, Ont.

El21
li g n. In

ooueriNw-Y

J. P. PHELAN
Mildm.yXff Drn^iit

Biel!* I
nwmjn \

I
/l /, I L/>ri#ill 6 h at

l/| i7

»' /
r£j Yonge and Charles tits.,

TORONTO, ONT

. Is well known throughout Cana 

da for high grade work.

3SÏ<
ilx\ \ cri.

[ Accountancy, Stenography Type
writing and general improvement 

courses ;
given to students; graduates 
readily obtain employment; open 
all year. Write to-day for pros- 

Enter any time.

much personal attention

k
pectus.

mil""'
W. J. ELLIOTT, Prineiptl

......müggllllll
No GuessWork.I The Formosa Mutual Fire 

Insurance Company

A New York paper believes it has 
found the meanest man—a wooer who _ 
persuaded his promised mother-in-1 _ 
law to buy the engagement ring, and j 
then stole it, pawned it nnd fled. j

The increase 
lars per gallon or $2.50per quart bot
tle on imported or Canadian manufac
tured spirits will mean that good 
whiskey will no longer be bootlegged 
He who now sups up the bootlegger’s 

is taking long chances

Bobby’s mdther took him out to 
the park the other day, and as they 

' stood watching the birds in their en- 
| ormous cage the little fellow observ- 

1 ed a stork gazing at him. “Oh, look 
mother!" said Bobby, “The stork is 

I trying to

■isV Why
Y Auto-SNes” ?

Our method of testing eyes and 
fitting them with glasses, is mod
ern, up-to-date and Scientific.

of the fax' by ten dol- * ESTABLISHED 1880

HEAD OFFICE i FORMOSA, ONT. 
E. G. Kuntz, Manager.

We figure that any automobile casing has 
a right to be called a “tire”—whether 
it’s good, bad or indifferent. And we agree 
with the opinion that an exceptionally 

distinctive name.

THERE IS NO GUESS-WORK

It costs you nothing to let us 
examine your eyes.

good casing deserves a
AmesHolden‘Auto-Shoes”aremiles better
in performance than ordinary tires. That 
has been proved to our satisfaction, bo 
we think it’s a good’idea to identify such
unusual mileage givers by an easy-to- 
remember name—“Auto-Shoes.
Thp main purpose of the naine is to help V*

trouble or red tape, 

let us show you the tires themselves.

INSURES If you arç suffering from head
aches, pain in back of eyes, or 
Vision is blurred, or you get diz
zy easily. Something is the 
matter with your eyes. We nt 
glasses that relieve the strain.

wares

PRIVATKJQWELLINGS, STABLES, CHURCHES and SCHOOLS in towns 

and villages and rural districts at the lowest rates possible.

THRESHING MACHINES and REGISTERED 

STOCK at lower rates than other companies are charging.
Prices Moderate.FARM PROPERTIES,

C. A. FOX
Walkerton

if he remembers me.”
This company has just closed a very successful year of business and is in 

a sound condition, managed by careful business men and ranks as one 
of the best companies doing business in Ontario.

With almost 3,400 policies in force Dec. 31, 1920, and assets available $254, 
$18,030.85 is in cash bonds and the total

EWBLLBR
Optician

According to the American Bureau 
of Education the boy who stays in 
school until he is eighteen years of 

has earned by the time he is 25 
years old $2,000 more than the boy 
of the same age who left school at 
fourteen; and also he is getting $900 

In other words 
at school 

investment of 
cent, interest.

age

PI Stotn^ |755.94, of which «amount 
amount of insurance in force $9,087,167.00fr

managed honestly, it merits the patronage of all in- 
and with the company’s honest reputation for prompt-

soon as possible,

a year more pay. 
the additional four years 

equivalent to an 
$1»,000 at five per 
Moreover, the earnings of the boy 
who stayed in school until he was 18 
will continue to increase rapidly, 
whereas the salary of the boy who 
left school at fourteen will never be 
much larger.

Being a local company! fr
* tending insurers,

in investigating losses and paying for them
low rates it would be to your advantage to consult the 

local agent, Jonas Vollick, Mildmay.

mCord and Fabric Tires in aU Standard Sizes asness
and with our 
manager at the Head Office, or our A Man is just as Young 

and Strong as his 
Blood

No man can fight the battles of 
life and hold his own if hisblood 
is not pure, for rich, red blood 
is what strength is based upon. 
When you see a strong, vigorous 
man, who never knows when he 
is licked, you may wager that 
such a man has coursing through 
his veins rich, red blood. Many, 
people have thin, pale blood. 
They are weak, tire easily, be
come discouraged quickly, and 
sometimes feel like giving up the 
struggle. Such folks need Dr. 
Pierce’s Golden Medical Discov
ery, which is sold by druggists 
in liquid or tablet form.

Send 10 cents to Doctor Pierce’s 
Invalids’ Hotel in Buffalo, N. Y., 
for a trial package of the tablets.

■ïS&'safSHS SSiS
ïÆrzw-tîTW
pleasure in saying a word to 
cause of ‘Freedom from Illneea. i
rqu^“ngbMeftt

medicine'?’’-—William ^H^^empsev,

Jb., 32 Bridge Street.

L iesemer & Kalbfleisch
Phone 12

Do You Use This BankOntMilc’m-ty
Mr. R. A. Sutherland, who farms 

Innisfail, Simcoe County —to deposit your money 
where it will be safe from 

i fire and theft, and earn 
I interest ?—to cash Cheese 
f Cheques ?—to collect Sales 

a/ Notes?—to issue Bank Money 
'S' Orders instead of sending actual 

cash in a letter ?—to help you increase . 
your acreage and improve your _ Lave 

Stock ?—to obtain sound advice on mvest- 
ments in Stocks, Bonds and Farm Lands 7

X », 400 acres at 
predicts that in five years the grow
ing of corn for ensilage purposes 
will be a thing of the past in Ontario 
outside of the special corn districts. 
Silos will still be used, but sweet 
clover instead of corn will be utilized 
for the filling of them. The reasons 
are that clover will give practically 
the same bulk per acre, it can be cut 
with an ordinary binder, it is not so 
hard on the knives as <om, it can be 
tramped into the silo as easily as 
corn and the labor in producing it is 
not only much less and the harvest
ing does not interfere with other 
farm operations, being ready to cut 
from the 20th to the 28th of June. 
The greatest reason of all, however, 
is that corn impoverishes the soil 
while clover "enriches it,
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Price Does Not Determine 
Clothes Economy

Economy in buying clothes does not de
pend on the price alone-ii you figure also .

a. The length oi Service
b. The Satisfaction to the wearer 

will find the greatest economy in

TH€ MERCHANTS BANK
Head Office: Montreal. OF C NADA Established 1864.

A. C. WELK, Manager. 
H. W. BRITTON. Manager. 

W. A BURROWS. Meneger.
MILDMAY BRANCH, 
HANOVER BRANCH. 
WALKERTON BRANCH.

Dr.
Hon. C. J. Doherty, Minister of There’s only one jdividuti who

Justice, has introduced i the Com- can slap his that’s the
mens amendments to the Crminal and get away with it, and thats 

An official circulaAreceived by Post Code proposing terms of imprison- barber, 
master Kramer, contains the follow- ment for car thieves and for persons
ing clause, which will be rigidly and conv;cted of driving a motor vehicle Vendors of cigarettes are liable to 
impartially enforced: “Postmasters while in an intoxicated condition. The a fine of $100 for selling cigarettes 
are warned against allowing notices, penalty {or the former offence Is to to minors (persons under 16 years of 
other than Post Office notices, from bg not leas than one year’s imprison- age) and persons who send minors 
being exhibited in the lobby of the menti while for the latter offence it to buy cigarettes are liable to the 
Post Office. The department is aware varies from seven days to one year. 3ame fine, 
that pressure is often brought to bear Magistrates will have no option but
upon the Postmasters to exhibit no- enforce the penalty as sentence About twenty-five employees of 
tices of meetings for charitable and cannot be suspended without the con- the F E. Coombe Furniture Factory

that the Post Office proper should be his agent. The legislation is timely jej’ refused t0 acCept the rates.
| given up wholly to the Post Office, ag maay 0f the bandits, who have of T^e Kjncardine Review says that if 

„ naa. 1:441. coDDer in order that the official . noVvCa °f late been holding up communities, the men do not consent very soon toJZ Si ‘Jd^a 1 fi*™™-JJJ blvi^=:n^crrÆ imhave been doing so through the aid of

 ̂ require. \**e cars.
Tbe clu^y "big Canadian cent is giv- coins of larger dimensions.

MUST BE STOPPED.

You
buying Tailor-made Clothes- 

Made by— me.

MILDMAYT. A. MISSERE,
TAILOR AND GENT’ FURNISHER.

Two Midland storekeepers 
fined last week for employing boys of 
school age to distribute bills during 

Severe penalties inschool hours, 
such cases might serve to impress . 
upon the offenders the fact that the 
boys’ education is of much more im
portance than the interests of the- 
men,who would employ them during 
school hours.
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Paint and Varnish
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rdw. Well know more ™*^?!9PP£ “Well, wellf tt> no good fencing,' 
ingj» put Æ out of„.Tny '!' ^t[^mthat anyway ; either there i* something fa

ss’i'Z-s&rJS&i. [-£«”■ s“ ■ “* «■ ■»
■The Mackinnon affair iapoeHraned g^gnter bowed assent. The
until Mrs. Mackmnon returns from oppoaite him cleared his
“ a well set-up man of some throat^nd prepared for the effort of 
thirty year, of age who enterM the htoMe.^, ^ ^ my „ h

tFSISHS grr5*2?SJ SH5Er!ir!s

curious old yellowed document tolling evening paper ™hlch’ k/ and the soft felt hat. "f^to set foot again in France.”
of J) mvsterious chest left in the caro ; small, protruded from under his led , „Well Mr Baxenter, here I am—a never to set toot ag
te iSrSthrSÇ|& £«*£ b^youjnfe^fi BThah?and beared” WU^u-m We M
» & beenSianded ÆteS Bit M P&EaS

otL/TnTto?eMlyBguTrdJd in thé dSntilylnlheir ® Mghrheded 'Ihoes j wi,^^e ^y®' ! think it means 'Seek listened” He a cigaret^ from his
hope that some day UsBrightful owner, an(1 muslin draper,es along the Yet I come to you 9»=» ^'h^wenttn- P
will be found. Renton decides to posa strand to visit their agents. | unarmed. What it conveys boy-end it; then he w’ent on
as the missing heiV_and claim the, The Baxenter cat, doubtless from ^ j cannot gUess. Nothing, eh? (To be continued.)
chest. He goes to France to make force of a long-established habit, dozed - ------- —— -----
some needful inquiries about the Dar- jn fr0nt of the empty fire grate, it 
tigny family. The story of the-myster- was very peaceful, very somnolent 
ous chest goes back to the troubled an(j very stuffy in the domain of the 
days of the French Revolution and the firm Gf Baxenter. 
escape of the Marquis and little grand-, But upon the handsome face of the 
daughter to England, ^hemntfce chest j young head of the house there was a 
and document were given to the Bax- ; j00k cf deep intent as he paced rest- 
enters for safe keeping. Now, more i€SSiy to and fro on the carpet of 
than one hundred years later; Hubert the inner room. Now and again ne
Baxenter’s body is found-, but the Would -stop and gaze out over the    Home Useful Hints.
police find no clue. Meanwhile, RenU half-curtains on to the shady Getting an Education at Horn . . . f the otfbside cellar
ton changes his name to Baptiste Dar- side street, then would turn to the, There are. unfortunately, a numboi A screen doo an{j
tin, grows a beard and passes himself lett(!r which he carried in his hand.] en wh„ have a sense of infer- entrance will keep out file , “he
Chateau.FrenChman* “* ViS‘tS “ndlntelvTet iority hlB" dlrlo "ventilate the

CHAPTER VII—(Cont’d.) ’sensations th^ evhoekof thé l»P6-dead j social life and the club^work of^the cellar marks pade by strik-
A stone bridge spanned the half- past which it contained. It seemed to , ccmmunity, but are Their ing matches on the wall can be re-

frozen surface of the moat and led him that someone was writing to h,m for fear 0f making m,s*a^t; idea9 moved by rubbing the spot with a 
to the main entrance of the chateau, across the ages, and, jnvo.untaiily, je jJ(al may he just as good s-3 thc djj To prevent a repeti-
a massive gateway flanked by little raised his eyes to the painting by | h who “do things,” but piece ot i.mon. 10 p
whîte flowers. Above it, on a block Hoppner of the founder ofJhe firm « < do rrot Unow how to express t.on of tlm offence^pply a Mtto ^se 
of stone were the remains of a carv-] which hung on the gray-green ex-|™y line and rub the spot with a cioin.
ed escutcheon, battered and defaced panse of wall facing thet guch women can not enter into a Remove iron ruf by rub;‘"^ ^
almost out of all recognition. The care-. From it they returned to the papers buch re a ciub paper, spot with a piece of rhubarb until the
taker, who had been nodding over his on his desk, resting finally upon n discussion n P P neccs- juice of the rhubarb has thoroughly
fire in the little gateroom, welcomed | portrait of a lovely girl, who, fiom and they have not the a,„„ram saturated the doth. Allow the article
the landlord of the “Three Lilies” and her silver frame seemed to smile upon sary for taking pnrt ™‘ 7L ?™?t.heiT to dry, then wash it out in cold water,
bis guest effusively. To show a the young solicitor. They are forced to acknowledge the y h . will have entirely dis-
etjranger over thte great house of Robert Baxenter crossed to his inability by their inactivity, and so "hen p
which he held the keys was to him a chair and sat there in a reverie, tell- . by, feeling that they are out appeared. , . uk 0ff
source of never-ending delight. . ing himself that it was in this very ^,,7', kn0" the feeling, for I To clean a Panama hat take on

As he led them through the court- room and sitting m this very chair of • tQ that class; and 1 bands and lmmgs and prepare
yard his tongue was busy recounting that his ancestor had listened to the once be g overcame my (not hot) suds, made with Castile
snatches of the romantic history of romantic story of the Marquis de Dar- want to tell ho *“ly help soap. To each quart of soap-suds add
the Dartignys. The old fellow seem- tigny. In his mind he pictured the madequae> and P . one teas-poonful of ammonia. Use a
ed to live in the glories of the past, old nobleman as he leaned forward, others to overcome the,rJ'Hjc“ h j, neibhrush to scrub the hat with this , 
Here, from the doorway, the Marquis eagerly telling of his hopes ami fear My education, in so far as sc mixture not neglecting the under side
and a Monsieur Perancoutt took their saw the candle-light upon his face and . is concerned, ended before I had . SRmse off with clear
departure, disguised as a wine mer- upon the ruffles of lace at his throat,! h seventh grade. I married of the brim. Kmse on w
chant and his clerk. Yes, they reach- a£d imagined, the professional air of C"eeveral ycar5 was so busy water and scrub again with the soap
ed England- but the nobleman re- old Adam Baxenter nodding sagely and “brfng- suds. Rinse agaukih clear water, thenturnedf and he was not seen again 0ver his stock at his visitor. with my work ajd ^vnth the D ^g ^ wjth a combination of one quart
after the death of his son. Ah! it As he gazed at the portrait on the ‘"K jto * in‘neighborhood af- of water, a tablespoonful of glycerine
was a sad time, thatef the Revolution. wall he could almost swear that a] I took '‘‘He part in g and a few drops of bluing. Rinse well,

The old caretaker shook his head new look had come into the painted fairs. Latei, however, l , usillg the brush to work well into the
as he recounted the history. eyes; that the old man seemed to time. I attended the 1 aient-leacne - The K]ycerine prevents the

“No, monsieur, there arc no Dar- gmile down up0n! this descendant who mcctings; but aside from honoring getting hard and out of
tignys left now. There was one who was taking 0n the work begun so the meetings with my presence and nat 8 the hat with clean, dry
appeared as a claimant in the early j ag0. Perhaps there was some- ing my dues, I might as well have P •
part of 1800. He was an emigre th> after all in the theory that spir- ^ atyhome im a;i the good I was cloths, then lay it "3- su" on 3 
monsieur, and he had no money and j its of the dead returned to the scenes 3tayed . flat surface which has been «wered
could not fight his claim. He disap- of their earthly strivings p;naIiv I be-ame so sensitive con- with a clean towel. When the hat
pea red at last, monsieur, and went Then the young man pulled himself I- inally, I be-a that I begins to dry, shape it as deaired,
with two or three other ruined nobles to„ethcr and, turning to his desk, cermng my mental l.menets then kt it alone for two or three hours
to Ottawa to begin life again. struck twice on a bell. There was a determined to do something about ^ jt wil!l be as nice and fresh as

The chateau, the visitor learned, little interv-al—easily understood by I had two eyes and a mind, and there when new straw hats can be cleaned 
had been attacked by a mob of pa-i anyone who could peep into the life weve books. With such a combination, them with cornmeal
triots led by a friend of Carrier, the ] „f the outer office—a tap on the dbor wby remain ignorant ? jL,™j with neroxide.
infamous butcher of Nantes. This aT1d Oantle entered There was not much time for study;gentleman, with an eye, no doubt to Robert Baxenter looked up from the ineic v^^ rmg . number
PfetoenaVtPa“’wrho!Xldemolis^ ^ “Santle ’“he said; “shut the cf duties that do not require constant 
intr the chapel and the carving and door, will you, and come right in. Pull implication of thought, and I could a
armorial bearings over the gates and up a chair—that’s it. I am going to ]eaBt use the time given to those
fireplaces and finding no living being read you a letter which came among dutjes {or thinking to some purpose,
on which to gratify their blood-lust, these when I was opt. I w-ant you to j wrote on paper the particular
passed on to more exciting game. The listen carefully and not interrupt me , wished to learn, and kept it
castle ultimately fell into the posses- : untU I have finished. 1 me when ashing dishes, doing
sien of a prominent Jacobin, who, xhe old man was all attention 331 th r kitchen work, and when ironing, 
shortly after the fall of Robespierre, notf!paper. “It is dated. be wen-tj 9^ , I carried my “les-
followed his illustrious leader to the f papers before him a sheet of thin When on the , ket
scaffold. „ . . the solicitor picked out from a litter son ' around in my apron pocket,

The estate after that had fallen into QI] ,.the 2nd of this month, and is glancing at it when I could,
a state bordering on decay, until, in he4ded .The Dominion Hotel, Quebec.’ I began to study my old school die- upon
18C0, it was restored by a Monsieur. Listen Lion-ary to find the meaning of words I before the baby is born. Proper food
dc Barron, a financier, in whose pos-1 .. .j)ear Mr. Baxenter—I hardly wag using but could not define. I and care for the baby throughout m- 
session it now remained. The ;bu““;.know how to address you in this let- dg alone and in their re- fancy and childhood when the struc-
ing had changed but little in style t which at best is but an arrow studied . tri d to form ture3 Qf the body are growing at the
since the days of the last marquis,; shot into the air. It relates to a tra- lation 1,0 “tb" 1 Tat/are necessary,
and the new owner had so fai respect- -j;eion very vague and nebulous, but ideas on chosen subjects, a ■ g ;ft fnnd nevlect
ed history that he had left, the bat- which has survived in our family for -the proper words to express the ideas. Pr°PeÇ 0 n th ’ es
tered escutcheons and restored on.y a hundre<l years and more—in fact, When I read I endeavored to get the and illness aie among the
what was quite necessary to comfort. ever since my ancestor Armand, son meaning 0f each sentence or para- which interfere with *?iowth ana

The traveller from Blois was a good 0f Yvette de Dartigny, "landed, togeth- h before going on to the next, healthy development of the body m 
listener, and on his return to the er with other emigrant French nobles, * *( . this , was a,bie t0 fix in my every part and no doubt affect the

■ “Three Lilies" he was able to fill two, jp 0ttawa, in 1801. The story—I can “J « fhad read and to remem- growing eyes in the same way.
pages of his notebook with useful imagine it to be nothing more—is, J"1™ children bring their But even when the fundamental
data pertaining to the ancient I that should a member of the house of; ber it. 7, . hooks home so taws of good health have been observed the Dartignys. The gentleman who Dartignv (now. alas! corruptod- into I language and rhetoric books home so raws oi g strol and
had gone to Canada particularly in- Dartin, be in London, he should call j that I could study them at night. 11 ed and V should
terested him, and reference to the upQn one Baxenton, a notary m that; , kept> and still do keep, a paper1 beaItby J;13 7*^ ",,-e ’from the mo-
notes which he had accumulated in jty^ ll8jng a9 his introduction the, d ncil at hand, and any original | have very spec
Paris easily located him as the only i moU<} of our in--fated house. fhouvht is welcomed ns a fortune1 ment of birth. Directions for s
child of a certain \vette, sister of the, ,.R (erring to a London directory, p,8,. ’ . , : kl written doWn.!are found in The Canadian MothirMarquis. This lady. Vivian noted wito r c^nffind 80 trace of a solicitor of! "ould Ihlve taken my hands : Book by Dr. Helen MacMurchy. sup-
oatisfaction, asce;nded soaffoUl , that name, but there is, I see, a Bax- Many,‘^w'ater to do this^I have i plied free on application to Depart- 
the Carrousel quite early in the da>a; cntel. j venture, therefore, sir, to ac-| out of dish-water to d ; down ment of Health. Ottawa.of the Terror. I quaint you with the fact, that, business even jumped out of bed to write uow often allowed to lie in

, He told himself thatit was through, V^ ^ Eng,and , wil, do m „ thought which I feared would be with the stln chining
this emigrant to the New World th t, ^ the hon,or of waiting upon you at gorte by morning. ,ir„„lllv into tbeir eve3 „r are per-i
the strong-ïomnlf thé fir^Tof Bax- ?leyen on the morning of the 18th Th<_ more 1 thought and studied, the miUcdyto ,,ook straight 'into a bright ] 
enter For a few days he lingered m "'*7,ctg j am my dear better became my understanding, th arUficial Hght, thus working harm to] 
the neighborhood of the chateau, then vours ™erv faithfully, ’ more I used my mind, the more-useful ; ^ deUcate nerves of the eye. As,
returned to Paris. . ’ y --—BAPTISTE DARTIN.' ” it became. I do not think I po^e-3 children grow they often strain their

On the 20th of February the As the solicitor put down the letter greater intelligence than the average
ship Touraine left Havre for M ont-, c&nJle hajf rofle to his feet, but sank woman, but I can say without any in-
real. On its passenger; list bgurea me ^ onU> the chAir as Robert Bax-1 tention of boasting that the result
name of Baptiste Dartin. enter held up a silencing hand. | ^as t>een truly amazing. “My mind’

njAPTîrB Yin ! “There is a rough drawing,” the] hag come to life and grows constantly
CHAPTER v 1 • | solicitor went on, below the signature, lively for I have acquired a
"The Claimant. ;—some heraldic device—and the mot- ’h-t for learning and IThe sun of mid-June beta fiercely] to, ‘Cherchez avec Tepee/ What do.hea V W ‘ J nourishment every- 

dniAm fmm a brazen sky, and striking you make of it, Cantfle . 1 nn<1 v
~~ -------- - j “Make of it. sir? the ,Used Autos-srta.EfSS'S!

, „rIT__, ;*atrn ant has come at last.” As his master
al?^ had done. Ctantle raised his eyes to.the,

ji?t m delivery UP to soo milea or teat , portralt on the wall. ’It is very,
run of etvne distance if you wl*a- It) “ strange, all the same, sir—uncanny, t got/, ordw.as purchased, or purobaaa R(jbert Baxenter placed the letter I
V> 111NG rim«-henlc of your own choice in its envelope.to look them over, or nek u* _to iSi Call tie; but. to me, it looks
take w carv*”‘',l2~™trockntawe on straight. You see, Mr. Dartin does Inspection. Very large stock away ^ ^ ^ ^ there ]s

. Breakoy’e Useu Car Market I a ldiest; you see, he puts forward no!
definite claim—he is evidently taking

The Secret of tf| 
Old Chateaum.

“Tht™hJJtiï**5ïïPtoPaM

, By DAVID WHITE LAW. ASK YOUR DEALER ir
(Copyrighted)

Pitfalls For Foreigners
little knew that to be well oiled, in 
slang English, means nothing more or 
less than to tie intoxicated.

Missionaries have found the trans
lation of hymns into barbaric lan
guages a very ticklish task. "Go, La
bor On" in the dialect of the Congo 
became to them, “Go Blunder On"; 
but it did not Interfere in the least 
with the gusto with which the blacks.

Sir Ian Hamilton tells a good story 
of when he was the only foreigner 
with the Japanese General Staff in the 
Russo-Japanese War. A geisha, whose 
name in English would have been 
Miss Sparrow, sang to the company, 
and he proceeded to compliment her 
on her skill. • » • •

Proud of the little Japanese he 
knew, he tried to say to her in th^
^ktptrtawa^^MmTacafe Thysicai and spiritual ideas are a 
that she might sing to him. He told good deal mixed up in the case of the
her so—or thought he did-and she cannibal islands, and food and Ite are
wenB quite crestfallen. interchangeable terms, meaning ex-

What he had really said to the girl actly the same thing, 
was “My good sparrow, I wish you missionary set about the task of trans-
would ehta yourself up in a box!” iating the hymn which says Sing

During the war the following adver- them over again to me, wonderful 
tisoment appeared in the “Times": words of life," he thought the natives 
“Jack F C lf you are not in khaki sang it with particular appreciation, 
by the 20th I shall cut you dead.- He learned later that they were really 
57 „ singing "Wonderful words of stom-
rAiiiSl W. . ,,

The Berlin correspondent of the acn.
“Cologne Gazette” was so greatly Another miss onary found that toe 
struck by this terrible threat coming closing hymn: Lord, dismiss us with 
torn an English maiden that lie tele- Thy blessing" was sung very charily, 
graphed it to his paper as an example with a little chirping voice, whereas 
of the brutal method of English re- any other hymn they sang with might 
cruiting But he managed to trans- and main. He found presently that hls 
late it Into: “It you are not in khaki translation meant to them, Lord, kick 
by the 20th I shall hack you to death!" us out softly, softly."

That is the result of trying to trans- Once the great Sir Walter Scott 
late the peculiar idiom of one lan- made a wilful and very witty mis- 

into another, and it is not the translation of a Latin sentence or 
motto which appeared over the gate
way of an old baronial mansion which 
had been taken over by the Edinburgh 
Law Society as their headquarters. 
The motto carved in stone wasv “OLIM

So when the

H £

F95L vuonuuiu>
cfntere6t&

X

?

guage
only instance. There is the old story 
of the Frenchman who said he had "a 

in hfs boy," when he meant acow
cough on bis chest.

During the war a well-known French 
general, who was trying to pay a well- 
desêrved compliment to the British 
Army, made just as bad a blunder. He 
compared the Afmy with a vast

He said the privates were the 
wheels, and that the officers were the

MARTE, NUNC ARTE," which means 
"Once by war, now by skill."

When George IV. visited the city Sir' 
Walter acted as showman. The king 
observed the motto and inquimd its 
meaning. Sir Walter said: “It means, 
your Majesty, ‘Once robbers, now 
thieves.' ”

chine.
a warm cogs who put the wheels in motion as 

long as they were "well oiled.” He

Workmen Who Are PrisonersThe Rust Record.
The greatest waster in the whole 

world Is rust. It costs Britain alone 
$160,000,000 yearly!

When the oxygen of most air com
bines with the sensitive surface of a 
metal it produces an oxide. This is 
rust and nothing else.

Aluminium is the only metal that 
will not rust. Gold is generally taken 
to be a rustless metal, and it is true 
that it will not combine with oxygen 
of itself—without air, that is. Given 
the aid, it will rust.

Ornamental steel—that with a pur
plish or liliac color—is the worst rast
er, because the color tinge has been 
produced by part-oxidisation, and the 
process begun artificially is continued 
naturally.

Dry air will 
metal has to be at a high temperature. 
A poker which has’ been made red-hot 
will rust when it cools. Grate-bars do 

The flakes that come from

Most of the wfcrld's emeralds now 
from the Muzo Mines in Colum

bia, wliére an emerald weighing 630 
carats was found recently. -

The Muzo Mines are in a mountain- 
district, about ninety miles from 

Bogota, and most difficult of access. 
All the miners employed there are 
pureblooded Indians, who show an al
most incredible degree of skill in 
breaking through jhe limestone con
taining the gems.

Though the pointed bars with which 
they work weigh thirty pounds, a 
miner can strike exactly the same spot 
with the point of the bar fifty or sixty 
times In succession, deviating not one 
hair's breadth, and using Just suffi

ra break the limestonecient force 
without damaging the emerald or the 
calcite in which it is embedded.

Each miner has to undertake to re
main at the mines for not less than 
three months at a stretch, during 
which pertodrthough well housed, fed, 
and amused, he is kept a prisoner, so 

to prevent' any illicit sale of the

rust, but thecause

Our Children's Eyes.
What of our children's eyes? Re

cent investigations into the condition 
of Canadian school children reveal 
that about one-fifth—twenty per cent 

handicapped by defective vision,

the same.
red-hot iron when it Is hammered are
but rust.

The best preventive of rust is fat-oil 
varnish (one part) .mixed with recti
fied spirits of turpentine (five pahs), 
and applied with a sponge. The high
est steel polish on mathematical in- 

remains absolutely unaf-

as
emeralds.

and in a considerable number of cases 
these defects are serious.

The first essential is to insure 
soundest possible health at birth. 
This depends in a certain measure 

the health and diet of the mother

A
Minard's Liniment Believes Colds, etc.

the
struments 
fected if this solution is applied. 

Tinware is rendered practicably ira- 
from the rust fiend if, when new, 

is smeared with pure lard

COARSE SALT 
LAND SALTmune 

the ware 
and baked in a hot oven.

Balk Cariots 
TORONTO SALT WORKS 

O. A OUFF TORONTO-»----------
Irn- Expected Too Much.

Citizen—“Unless I am mistaken you 
the party I gave ten cents to yes

terday.”
Beggar—"I am, sir. 

a dime would make a new 
me?"

Did you think 
man of

The Power of Music.
Music is frequently employed to re

store lost power of speech and mem
ory, it having been found by experi
ment that the neurasthenic and para- 

able to sing, whilelyzed are often 
thev cannot speak.

----------<•---------
Minard’s Liniment for Burns, etc.

* InJ 2, 5, and
10-lb.
tins

Send for 
Book of 

Recipes, 
FREE!

eyes by reading or other close work 
in a poor light, or too soon after ill
ness, when the eyes are particularly 
subject to injury.

/—— -----6*----------

A Little Wisdom.
A lazy spirit is.a losing spirit.
Creditors have much better mem

ories than debtors.
The best is the cheapest in the end. 

and in the beginning, too.
What, we are to-morrow is what we 

make of ourselves to-day.
It’s more the years than the fingers 

. tl at give the musician his skill
To have a good face i.s good; to 

have a good reputation is better; to 
I have both is best.

e Corn Gems you said were the best 
you had ever eaten, were made with 
a tablespoonful and a half of Crown 
Brand Syrup instead of sugar.

To be had at all Grocers

nold clerk's where.

TENTS
THE CANADA STARCH CO., LIMITED, MONTREAL

Cro^E^Sral>.The D. PIKE CO., Ltd.
SPORTING GOODS HOUSE 

123 King 8t. East 
No Branch Office Toronto

l
409 Toni* Street,

Merchants
phone your rush orders

For anything in Fancy Goods. Cut 
Glass, Toys, Smallwaves. Sporting 
Goods, Wire Goods, Di iggtsts' Sun
dries, Hardware Specialties, etc.,
to MAIN 6700

Reversed charge.

Tor can Fancy Goods Co.,
TORONTO

Major Harry Cameron, Man. Dir.

i
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^------ : 1rded as a phenomenal wcrfc.

But tlie New English Dictionary con- 
talna more than ten times as many 
pages es Ma, and there are a great 
many more words cn each of Its pages.

Take words beginning with A and 
B. Dr. Johnson disposed of them In 
127 pages; the late Sir James Mur
ray, the first editor of the New Eng-1
lish Dictionary, required 1,240 pages _______ „„,lr
to deal with them—not ah excessive ===== . Lu other I saw him coming or
allowance, considering that he collect- j _ Beating the Potato Bug- Jot „
ed 31,254 of them! f-H^he Potato Magazine, published | „^ow do you know hgtfidn't give a

The Last Word—-Zyxt. ■Vm the United States, calls attention ,hootr.
Sir James Murray gave up hie whole ; to the fact that certain regions of the ..Wen, he didn’t blow his horn.” 

life to the work ; for thirty-seven j upper peninsula of Michigan ha.ve 
years he labored pn his task. Unhap- been virtually freed of that notorious 
pily he did not live to see it completed t pest, the potato bug, by the operations 
for he died six years ago. ! of a tiny parasitic fly which lays its

And what a task it was! Think of eggs upon the striped beetle. Drugs 
the problems that had to be decided, hatched from these eggs bore into the 
There were several spellings of this potato bug’s body and eat out his in
word. Which whs the correct one? side works.
There were two or even three ways if it were not for parasites that prey 
of pronouncing the next; the right \ upon the potato bug, it would scarce 

Was the be possible to grow any potatoes In 
this country, despite all the farmer 
could do to poison the insect with

HUMOR
factory or refund in full our motto.
Shaw’s Auto Salvage Fart Supply,
983-931 Dnfferin St.. Toronto. Ont.

A STOREHOUSE OF 
ENGLISH WORDS

ASPRING TONIC 
FOR WEAK PEOPLE
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W111
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If Write, Anderson 

; pany. London, On
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.
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nwiEBEtmafm- moto» oyflm.

66 YEARS TO COMPILE 
A DICTIONARY.

xv PLBNDID COLLECTION OF USED
s,“ot;;nmCr,c,'ir.oa ■?&.. ln^t.
STmLlYlït^lTÂ. Kipp” Co' Limited! 
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Dr. Williams’ Pink Pflb Act On 
the Blood and Nerves.

Food Is as Important to the sick per
son aa medicine, more bo In many 
cases. A badly chosen diet may re
tard recovery.* In health the natural 
appetite Is the beet guide to follow; 
in sickness the appetite is often fickle 
and depraved.

Proper food and a good tonic will Ag lQng ago a8 1857 the Philological 
keep most people In good health. Dr iet (penology is the science of 
Williams’ Ptok Pills arc a fine tonic , decided to begin the work
medicine, harmless And certain in „ great dictionary which
their action, which Is to build up he ;£~“*alnB every word in any 
blood and restore vitality to the run- uage eay8 all English newspaper, 
down system. For growing g rls who k or two ago the last word of
are thin and pale, for pale, Ured wo- ^ New Bnglish Dictionary was writ- 
men, and for old peqple who fail in volumes have alreadystrength, Dr. Williams’ Plnk PUls are ^Inehuge ^ ^ ^ last
an ideal tonic. Thousand, have testl- ^ ga,e hl m3.
fled to the benefit derived from_th Sixty.sfx years will have passed ho
use of this medicine. Among them Is tweenythe flret approval of the giant 

William Gallic, HantBpoTt, NÆ. and lt8 completion. And what
••Before I began the use ecu ^ ^ ^ ^ tlme? More

than twelve thousand pages, each of 
which measures about twelve inches 
by nine, densely covered with small 
print—these are the résulta of the la
bors of those who worked upon the

Not a Hoot.
honor, he didn’t give a.

Typewriters for the Blind.Monumental Work of Philo
logical Society Contained in 

Ten Huge Volumes.
An Ingenious typewriter for the use 

of-the blind has been invented by Na
tale Rovedo, a young Milanese artisan.

Its method is modelled on the or
dinary but obsolete German portable 
.printer Mignon, only a zinc plate is 

my. I introduced containing forty-two spaces 
I within each of which is set in relief 

of tfie characters of the Braille

■ Saying Grace.
The minister had said grace, and 

the four-year-old daughter of the* hos
tess look up and said:

“That’s not thé kind of grace 
papa says.”

“No?” asked the minister, sweetly. 
“And what kind of grace does your 
papa say ?”

“Why,” said the child, “he came 
home tost night, and when he sat 
down at the table he just said ‘Good 
heavens! What a supper!’ ”

one 
alphabet.

The operator places the index finger 
of the left hand in the finger guide, 
which moves over this zinc plate, and, 
having found the required sign, strikes 
the stamping lever with his right 
hand. The chief merits claimed for 
the machine are its economy and ease. 
After two days’ practice the inventor’s 
sightless comrades learned to write 
sixty-five letters a minute.

way must be decided upon, 
next one slang, or could it be called 
good English? ,*

Every word had to be examined paris green, 
carefully ; its derivation muet be That destructive beetle was origin- 
found, and if it had changed its mean- ally native to 
ing, a history of it must be written Colorado, where it fed on a wild varie- 
IIllustrated by quotations from many ty of potato plant called*the ‘sand 
writers. • bur.” It is supposed to have been

The story of the compiling of the ried into Missouri by the cattle traffic. 
New English Dictionary Is one of the and in 164 it crossed the Mississippi 
most romantic in the history of writ- River. Ip the early seventies it had 
ing. The last word—“zyxt," old Kent- crossed the Detroit River and Lake 
ish for “thou seest"—has just been Erie was literally alive with potato 
added to its vast collection; but the bugs, passengers on chips or whatever 
compilers cannot lay down their pens, else would keep them afloat. They 

They must begin at once upon the reached the Atlantic coast in 1873, and 
supplement. In the years that have the beaches were soon swarming with 
elapsed since the first volume appear- them. Vessels were boarded by them 
ed, hundreds of new words beginning in such numbers that hatches had to 
with A and B have come into the lan- be battened down.

and all must be recorded and At that period and for some time 
afterward much alarm was felt lest 
the potato would become an extinct 
vegetable in Canada and the United 
States. But nature has a way of deal
ing with such mischiefs, and before 
long parasitic enemies of the beetle 
multiplied in such numbers as to 
make possible its control.

The above-mentioned fly, which has 
done such good work in Michigan, will 
be colonized in other parts of the 
country, and may solve the potato bug 
problem for good and all.

Spilling the Beans.
Tommy—“May I stay up 

longer?”
Ethel—“Wh a i

mountain districts ofMrs.
who says: 
of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills I was so 
weak and run down that I could hardly 
do my own work. I often suffered 
from headaches and was very nerv
ous. I then began the use of Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills and I can truthfully 
say I have found them the best medi
cine I have ever taken. You may de
pend upon -it I will advise other suf
ferers to take these pills.”

You can get Dr. Williams’ Pink Pillfl 
through any dealer in medicine or by 
mail at 50 cents a box or six boxes for 
$2.50 from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Co., Brockville, Out.

a little

you want to stay ft
up for?”

Tommy—“I want to see you and Mr. 
Green playing cards.”

Mr. Green—“But we are not going 
to play cards, sonny."

Tommy—"Oh, yes, you are;

MONEY ORDERS.
When ordering goods by mail send
Dominion Express Money Order.

Prince Henry to Enter Army.
Prince Henry, the third son of the 

King and Queen, who attained his 
jorlty on March 31, is destined for a 
military career. Although thrust 
somewhat In the background by hie 
older brothers, the Prince of Wales 
and the Duke of York, Prince Henry 
is immensely popular with the public.

In stature he excels his brothers and 
Is fond of sports and outdoor life. In 
pursuance 
soldier
class at Eton and afterward studied 
at Sandhurst, the English West Point. 
Last August th^ Prince was gazetted 
a second lieutenant of the King s 
Royal Rifles and at present is attached 
to the Thirteenth Hussars at Aider- 
shot

adictionary.
Half a million words are catalogued 

and explained in it; and the ways In 
which they are used are shown by 

of two million quotations from

for I
heard mam saying to Ethel that every
thing depended on the way in which 
she played her cards to-night."

means
English writers of all ages.

A Murderer’s Valuable Help.
The idea originated with Archbishop 

Trench, a writer of popular books on 
the fascinating study of words. As 

the Philological Society had

From Personal Experience.
Little Freddy was using his fists on 

little Helen.
“Freddy, stop!" 

mother. "Don’t you know that gentle- 
strikes a lady?"

Helen stopped crying.

guage,
explained. When the supplement is 
finished another must be begun.

---------- 4---------- -
Trophies of 1870 Returned 

to France.

commanded his
soon as
decided to adopt it, a committee was 
formed to begin the gigantic ceUec- man never

Instantly 
’•They do, too," she contradicted.

“Why, Helen,” said mother, “when 
did you ever see a gentleman strike a 
lady?"

With an air of convincing proof the 
little maid gulckly replied: “Daddy 
spanks me.”

of his inclination to be a . 
he went through the armySPEAKS HIGHLY OF 

BABY’S OWN TABLETS
tion.As a balm to French patriotism Ger- 

ifinn-v has finally decided to turn over 
a train load of military trophies cap
tured from France in the war of 1870, 

Included

Voluntary helpers In all parts of the 
asked to assist; and fromI world were 

them came in a ceaseless stream of | 
words' and illustrative quotations. One 
of the most valuable of these volun
tary helpers was Dr. Minor, ths mur
derer, who for twenty-five years 
an inmate of Broadmoor Criminal 
Lunatic Asylum.

In 1878 the compilers possessed no 
fewer than three and a half million 
slips of paper, each containing a pass- 

to show how one particular word

Paris despatch.says a
among them are numerous cannon and 
rifles and even the first machine gun 
models. The train bearing these tro
phies has arrived at Mayence. They 
will be displayed for the troops of oc
cupation there and then brought to 
Paris for an exposition at the Inval-

Once a mother has; used Baby’s Own 
Tablets for her little ones she is al- 

pleased to speak highly of them 
to other mothers. She knows the 
good they have done her children and 
realizes that her experience should be 
of benefit to others. Concerning the 
Tablets Mrs. Fred Murphy, Charlotte
town, P.E.I., writes:
Baby's Own Tablets for the past eight 
months for my baby. 1 cannot speak 
too highly of them for they have been 
of great assistance to me in my first 
experience of motherhood."
Own Tablets are a mild but thorough 
laxative which are absolutely harm- 
lees and may be given to even the 
newborn babe with perfect safety. 
They are sold by medicine dealers or 
direct at 25 cts. a box from The Dr. 
Williams’ Medicine Co.. Brockville, 
Ont.

•>Shut Him Up.
Scottish humor—recently remarked 

Sir Harry Lauder—is generally dry 
and crisp, but I as told a story over in 
the United States which I think, will 
beat many Scottish ones. A stranger 
arrived at a Far West village, and dur
ing his first walk up the one street he 
encountered a young man leaning 
against the door of a saloon, lazily 
chewing gum.

"Pretty quiet place this," said the 
stranger.

“There’s a quieter over there, re
plied the villager, still busy with his 

and jerking his thumb in the 
direction of the cemetery.

“Have you lived here all your life?" 
asked the visitor, hoping to carry on 
the conversation.

“Not yet,” came the dry reply.
After that the stranger gave up.

f A broken heart is a physiological 
possibility; excess of emotion, especi
ally joy, may rupture that organ.

-----------ft ------
Unemployment in Great

Britain.
Unemployment in the British Isles 

is rapidly reaching the 2,000,000 mark, 
according to Government figures pub
lished for the week ending April 22. 
The report shows a total of 1,774,000 
on the unemployment registers, which 
is an increase of 750,000 since the pre
sent industrial crisis began. During 
the coal strike the figures have been 
rising weekly to an alarming extent.

London and the southeastern dis
trict lead with a total of 316,000, which 
is an increase of 14,000 in two weeks. 
The northwestern district comes next 
with 265,000, while in the West Mid
lands there are 239,000 unemployed. 
In Scotland there are 179,000, Ireland 
117,000 and Wales 100,000.

In the London County Council area 
there are 192,000 unemployed regis
tered, exclusive of short time workers. 
The figures include 63,000 women.

---------- O----------
Changed His Mind.

Jack—“Then you didn't ask for her 
hand?"

Tom—“No, when 
view her father he was busy with the 
furnace. He called out to me to come 
down, and after watching his struggles 
for half an hour and hearing what he 
said about coal, I decided not to get 
married."

The French Ministry of War has 
not yet been informed whether the 
French campaign banners which the 

are compelled under the

KEEP YOUR HEALTH
---------- USE ----------

I age “I have usedwas used.
Think for a moment of the labor in

volved in sorting these slips and in 
selecting the quotations. If one man 
had been employed upon the work his 
task would have occupied him for 

than twenty years, working

Germans
terms of the Treaty of Versailles to 
surrender, but some of which were re
ported to have been destroyed at the 
outbreak of the war and the remain
der in the anti-French demonstrations 
in Berlin last year, are in the ship-

1 Baby’s
t

eight hours a day. It took ten years 
to get the first volume ready for the
press.

When Dr. Johnson's Dictionary, 
which is still In use, appeared in 1773,

gum❖ THE OLD RELIABLE. TRY IT1
Minard’s Liniment Co., Ltd. 

Yarmouth, N.S.
Minard’s Liniment for Dandruff.

Surnames and Their Origin Wonderful Timekeepers.
As far back as 300 B.C. the Egyp

tians used a clock which was worked 
The passing of water

---------- ft--------- r
His Hearing Restored.

NIXON
Variations—Nichols, Nicholas, Nicolas. 
Racial Origin—Anglo-Norman.
Source—A given name.

HAWKINS
Variations—Hawkes, Hawklnson, 

Hawes, Hawson.
Racial Origin—English.
Source—A given name.

f by water, 
through various pipes moved a cog
wheel with a hand attached, and this 
hand indicated the different hours of 
the day while the wheel performed its 
revolutione.

Hour glasses, or sand glasses, Were 
invented about 330 A.D. They were 
made of two bulbs of glass with an

The invisible ear drum invented by 
A. O. Leonard, which is a miniature 
magaphone, fitting Inside the ear 
tirely out of sight, Is restoring the 
hearing of hundreds of people in New 
York City. Mr. Leonard invented this 
drum to relieve himself of deafness 
and head noises, and it does this so 
successfully that no one could tell he 

It is effective when

en-As is indicated in the foregoing list 
of variations, the family names in this 
group are all derived from the given 
name of Nicholas.

This name did not appear in Eng
land before the period of Norman- 
French occupation and amalgamation, intervening neck. Dry sand placed n , 

brought it with them I the upper bulb ran through the neck 
from the continent, and due to its re- into the lower bulb in exactly one 
ligious association with St. Nicholas, hour, 
who lived several centuries before and Clocks worked by weights were in

in 1125, but watches were not in
vented until 1500.

They don’t look much like Henry, 
those family names; but that is the 
'given name from which they have

The only variation of the given 
name of Henry which is frequently 
found today is “Harry." In the Mid- 
die Ages there were many, prominent 
among which were “Hal" and "Haw." 
This last seems to have been due to a 
peculiar twist of the Norman tongue, 
which tended to substitute a “u” or a 
“w" for an “1.” It was the same ten-

ASPIRINwent to inter-

“Bayer” is only Genuineis a deaf man. 
deafness is caused by catarrh or by 
perforated, or wholly.destroyed natur
al drums. A request for information 
to A. O. Leonard, Suite 437, 70 Fifth 
Avenue, New York City, will be given 
a prompt reply.

The Normans

ft
had become widely known as a patron 
saint of children, the name became 
quite popular throughout England 
about the time family names were be
ing formed. That was in the period 
centering around the twelfth, thir
teenth centuries.

The medieval English did not al
ways pick the same nicknames and 
diminutive variations for given names 
that we use to-day, but one of their 
variations was “Nick," though some
times it was spelled “Nix” and some
times "Nyk" or “Nykk." In one old 
document the same individual is re
ferred to in one place as “John Nykks” 
and in another as “John fil, Nyck"
(that is John “Alius" Nick, or “the 
son iof” Nyck). them.

For the most part “Nyck” was the Consider the familiar mousetrap. It 
variation of the name most popular Hpvippi fa. out of it.
with the Anglo-Saxon part of the J 18 a simple >et g ’ Rather exasperating is the obvious-
population, and hence those who hear miliar to every household. Mr. Mouse J,ness Qf many patented ideas that have
the family names derived from it may I pokes his head through a round hole j brought fortunes to their originators,
assume an original Anglo-Saxon an- j tQ t at a sorap 0f cheese that smells Take, for instance, the Dennison ship-
cestry as more likely than Norman- . tlrst nibble releases a ' Ping tag. The trouble with such tags
French. | ™L. and he is garroted. That ! used to be that they would tear out at

mt e contrivance was the invent™» of ! the tie-hole. How easy to surround camera
a New England Yankee, Anthony G. ; the tie-hole with a caraooard re-en- a ship at sea can be imparted to a sta- 
Davls ofwatertown, Conn., who pat- forcement! Just that was the whole tionary “set” merely by the camera-; 
mfted'it in 1860 He made a large for- ; of Dennisons invention, and it netted ma„.s assistant turning a handle.
fni . i him a tidy fortune. ---------- ft-----...
tune by it. h1nr,k.. fame 1 The metal ball-and-socket clasp for j Never shrink from doing anything ^

Grandall, o manufacture of street gloves, handbags and pocket- , which your business calls you to do.,
engaged century books Is so familiar nowadays that we The man who is above his business

never think of it as an ingenious in- may one day find his business above | 
vent ion. Nevertheless, it would bother j him.—Drew.

St. Thomas, Ont., Horticultural So
ciety, m its annual report says: “War 
is being waged upon the billboard 
nuisance and the tacking of cards and 
signs upon fences and other places 
without permission of the owner.”

------- ft-------
Minard’s Liniment Relieves Distemper

advtft mSkins of uncommon animals, includ
ing four kinds of pythons, lizards, 
walruses, apes, and many kinds of 
alligators and crocodiles are now be
ing used for making ladies’ footwear.

thechanged Storms of the Film.
Maybe when you have seen on the 

the deck of a ship during a

denc.y which 
“healme” into “heaume” and gave us 
the f am ill’ name of “Homer,” though 
later the English speech reverted to 
the “I" and 'brought the word back to 

It is the same ten-

m
screen
storm at sea you have wondered just

Warning! Unless yoti see the name 
“Bayer" on package or on tablets you 

not getting genuine Aspirin at all. 
In every Bayer package are directions 
for Colds, Headache, Neuralgia, Rheu
matism, Earache, Toothache, Lumbago 
and for Pain. Handy tin boxes of 
twelve tablets cost few cents. Drug
gists also sell larger packages. Made 
in Canada. Aspirin is the trade mark 
(registered in Canada), of Bayer 
Manufacture of Monoaceticac ides ter 
of Salicylicacid.

how it is done.
Anyone who stops to think has real

ized, of course, that it is not possible 
to take such a scene 
during a genuine storm, for reasons of 
light amongst other things.

Concluding, therefore, that it is all 
done in the studio, you probably 
imagine a ship’s decl: built on huge 
rockers with the players staggering 
all over the place while the whole set

“helm" again, 
dency which changed the whole char
acter of the French language a few Inventors of Trifles Have Won Fortunesk

on a real shipcenturies ago.
From 

THenry,
minutive form of the name “Hawkin.” 
This “kin" ending is an Anglo-Saxon 
element, which has its counterpart in 

modern German diminutive end-

this variation “Haw," of 
there developed in turn a dl- from realizing its commercial value 

that he failed to patent it.
Ncbody really knows who invented 

the famous “fifteen puzzle.” 
have been many claimants. All that 

be said is that it was never pat-

be more money in aThere may 
trifling invention than in a big one. 
All about us are new ideas just wait
ing to be grabbed, if we could only see

There

the can
en ted and that fortunes were madeing “chen.”

Then came “Hawkinson,” at first a 
purely descriptive addition to the 
names of many sons whose fathers 

named “Hawkin," but later to 
hereditary and a true family 

Hawkins and Hawkes are fur-

pitches and tosses. 
But it doens’t. Only a» much as 

is built. It is kept wet with 
a hosepipe. The waves dashing over 
thé sides come out of buckets, and the 
rocking takes place only in the cam-

necessary

become 
name.
ther shortened forms, and Hawes 

from Hawson. between theWith an attachment
and the tripod, the motion ofcomes

.

here’s a Reason Why • i
11

Grape-Nuts croquet sets.
when croquet was a popular out- :ago,

SSESi: ’= - - - - - - - —
fit into corresponding openings along 
each opposite edge. Thus their parts 
could be assembled easily,

[!

; button-holes for our gloves.
This ball-and-socket device is the 

idea cf a clever Frenchman. An im
portant point about it is one that no 
ordinary person would ever think of, 
viz., the "click.” 
clasp of any kind must make a sharp 
noise when closed.

«makes a helpful breakfast and a 
profitable lunch for the worker who 
must be awake and alert during the day

Grape=Nuts is the perfected 
goodness of wheat and malted barley, 
and is exceptionally rich in nourishment

It feeds body and brain without 
tax upon the digestion.

“There’s a. Reason

Beauty ot akin 
Enhanced by C uticura

FREEZ0NE

0without
Corns Lift Off 
with Fingers

nails or glue.
It so chanced that at this very time 

Crandall’s small daughter was sick 
with measles. To amuse her he show- 

j ed her some pieces of his croquet 
1 boxes, and she found such delight 111 
j puling them together that he was per- 
I siiaded to adopt Hie idea for a new 
! kind of building blocks.

Crandall was a horn inventor. It 
iie who originated the "pigs ill 

clover" puzzle, which became so great 
Unfortunately, lie was so far

When used for every-day toilet pur
poses Cuticura keeps the complex- 
ion frçsh and clear, hands soft and 
white and liair live and glossy. The 
Soap to cleanse and purify, thcOint- 
ment to soothe and heal and the 
Talcum to powder and perfume, i 
Sm.2Sc 01olBi.il 25 S#e. Telcem 25c. Sold

To be popular, a

vrop u iiinu
What could be mere obvious than i j„g coru. instantly that corn stops 

the wooden shoepeg? Yet, quite pos- , iiurting, then shortly you lift it right 
sibly, it might never have been ofr w,th fingers. It doesn’t hurt a bit 
thought cf but for the gc-.iu.s of a Bos- j Your druggist sells a tiny bottle of 
tonian named B. F. Sturtevant. It ; ’ Freezono" for a few cento, sufficient 
brought him a fortune; but he went to remove every hard corn, soft corn, 
crazy, and so for him the achievement or corn between the toes, and the cal

luses, without a particle of pain.

■ r t’eezciib on au ach-

.
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Pioneer Dog RemediesAmerica's
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BOG DISEASES
and How to Feed 

Mailed Free to any Ad-
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Wee/c/i/ Store

See u> for your Floor 
Coverings, Curtains, 
Draperies, Chintz, Nets
Linoleum, Floor tex and

Floor Oil
Velvet and Tape?try 

Rugs, all sizes

''

ERY HOUSEWIFE Ï
y . - ' *

knows thé advantage or pure lard.

IT’S THE FOUNDATION OF SUCCESS IN P1KS, BIS-
* CUITS, ETC., AS WELL AS IN EVERYTHING THAT IS

* FRIED.

Iff WHEN YOU BUY OUR “LILY WHITE" LARD YOU 
¥■ TAKE NO CHANCES.

ALIVE STOCK JMBK
TORONTO I

? t—
H»'

STiehviys$8,ti
Cattle values weakened at the 

Union Stock Yards yesterday as the 
result of heavy receipts and some
what poorer quality in the bulk of 
the offering. The decline was a gen
eral one except in the case of heaVy 
animals wanted for. the export trade. 
Trade had a slow op^lHhg with buy
ers holding out for lower prices, and 
There was a good demand for cjRjW 
heavy steers for export and 
good prices were paid for this daft 
The break in prices was generally a- 
bout 25o. par hundredweight.

The offering of sheep and lambs 
light one. The quality of the 

A few

ews...
W. JCt
* ¥mm ¥ t

*m k% ¥

* >¥

¥

¥¥¥
IT IS “KETTLE RENDERED" PURE LARD AND THE

* 'pest we can buy anywhere.

b
THE PRICE IS 20 CENTS A POUND.

.SPECIAL PRICE IN 2(1 POUND PAILS AND 50 POUND

a was »
lahibs wes net of the best, 
t.niched $13. Sheep sold steady up 
t. «s *0 for the best.
1 ...is t:!d iront 11 to 20 cents per 
pound, or from $10 to $12 each, 
with a few bringing $15.

Hog prices were steady with last 
week’s close, sales being made at 
$10.50 fed and watered and $9.75 fob 
Packer’s quotations for this week 
$9.25 fob, end *10 fed and watered 
and indications were to the effect that 
the break was altogether likely

» ¥
> New crop*■
¥

**
**

¥ TUBS. *
*

*
♦* ¥*

At the Sign of the Star 

The Store of Quality
* -i;A
*

■k The Mildmay Council will meet on 
Wednesday, May 25th, as a Court of 
Revision and for the transaction of 
general business.

Senator Blain has introduced a bill 
in the Senate to incorporate a 
bank, the Commonwealth Bank of 
Canada, with headquarters in Toronto 
The capital stock is placed at $10,000.

The poor printer is hit another blow 
by the Union Government’s new Sales 
Tax License. As we are classed as 
manufacturers we must pay 3 per 
cent, on all job printing 
ed in our establishments."

Ontario Bonds yielding 6.05 per 
cent, are a great investment, and all 
those who have funds on hand should 
take advantage of this issue.
Johnston has a few bonds still on 
hand for quick buyers

* *★ *
* J. N. Schefter *
¥

*' •¥

¥* r********’4**** ¥¥¥*¥¥■****¥¥¥
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/Ruj^s- wIV y<.“manufactur-

KMHouse-
Cleaning

mMw Sr
11atJ. A.

LOOK AT

HELP OURThe fruit growers of the Niagara 
peninsula have organized an associa
tion to market their fruit and have 
products sold by one sales man. 
association has offered a salary of 
$12,000 a year to sell the entire year’s 
crop, consisting of strawberries, cher
ries, grapes, plums and peaches, for 
which the district is famous.
Lake Huron Counties are producing 
apples, which for flavor have no equal 
anywhere, still we find great quanti
ties of the best apples in this district 
going to waste each year for want of 
a market. If it is a good business 
proposition for the fruit growers of 
the Niagara peninsula to huW* one 
salesman selling their fruit, would it 
not be as good a business proposition 
if the apple growers in the Lake Hu- 

Counties would organize a*i asso
ciation for marketing the apples of 
the whole district by one competent 
salesman? Those interested in apple 
marketing should come together, dis- 

the matter, and take action by

Right RUGS mjr<\Tee ms,-5aPAINTS AND OILS.

Sherwin Williams and Martin Senonr Paints. 
A Paint and Varnish for every purpose.

«xi

We sell the
rag

Pi* aresThe - VJ A PA LAC.

Household Finishers. . Many Kinds. 
Colors. .Wears like iron...In *4» '/?* 1 -

JOHNSTON’S FLOOR WAX
For renewing Furniture, Floors, Etc.

Many JJses.. .Many 
pint and! quart sizes. f

McNEIL’S LIQUID WAX. I
FLOOR ANO LINOLEUM VARNISHES.

Will stand the tests ofMar-Not Floorette Varnoleum. 
heat and water. This Store will Be Closed Every Thursday 

Afternoon During The Summer Months
AI.AUAST1NE—All shades, in 2'/, and 5 lb. packages.

SCREEN DOORS and WINDOWS.

WHITE WASH BRUSHES, PAINT BRUSHES, CARPET 
SWEEPERS, CARPET WHIPS, O’CEDAR MOPS, O'CEDAK 
Oil., STEP LADDERS, WYANDOTTE CLEANERS, ETC.

WASHING MACHINES.

Will lessen the housecleaning. We are bfiering the 
Red Star and Gold Medal at reduced prices.

£ron

cuss
forming a strong organization, and 
then bring the qualities of the Lake 
Huron apples to the attention of the 
world market in apples, and have mar
kets of the apples established in the 
world, where the fame of the Lake 
Huron apples was unheard and un- p 
known before. U

HELWIG BROS
8

GI5NKRAU MERCHANTS,

Liesemer & Kalbfieisch ______anaIUBWB?lli4ffl;3ilil|BRlHiiMEBEEMMIWiWBHEflBllliKill

LOVE BREAKS THE BARS.

BEBBEHBBIAnxious to see his sweetheart be 
fore being taken to Kingston Peniten
tiary to serve a term of two years -’or 
theft, John Deline escaped from the 
jail at Owen Spund and was later ar
rested at the home of his lady irien-1. 
Deline was sentenced and learned thaï 
he was going to be taken by the Sher
iff to the penitentiary. He broke .iv.il 
and went directly to his fiancee’s home 
When arrested, he did not resist being 
taken away. He is now serving his 
term in Kingston.

.6=7 THE PEOPLE’S STORE. ^

SalmonCanned Peas and Corn
Special 4 for 50c 

or 8 for $1-00
3ti/a Regular 30c

Soecial 2 for 40c 
Or 4 for 75cTHE WESTERN FAIR.

\

September 10th to 17th 
The Directors of the Western Fair 

have decided this year to continue the 
Exhibition during Saturday of Exhi
bition week. The Live Stock will be 
allowed to go on Friday afternoon as 
usual but all other Exhibit must stay 
in place until Saturday night, Sept. 
17th. Soecial events will be offered 
on the track and before the Grand 
Stand for the last day, the details of 
which will be announced later. There 
will therefore be a Complete and full 
programme before the Grand Stand 
sixx afternoons and evenings, instead 

before. All enquiries re-

Æp Pay 15c 
Ær for'This Brush 
^ We'll give you 

a quarter-pint can of

Sweetheart Talcum
Powder

Regular 2f-c a tin
Special 2 1er 25c

Baking Powder
Gold Sealed Brand 

Put un in quart jars

*

Regular 60c a jar^ oarkToa*^ 

tkerotiVkww < Special 2 for 60c Drudge Cleaner, Bon
nie Bright or Wyan
dotte Cleaners

Regular 15c a tin
Special 2 for 15c .

of five as 
garding the Exhibition promptly an
swered on applcation to the Secretary 
A. M. Hunt, General Offices, Domin
ion Saving Building, London, Ont.FREEUs**- Daisy Brand Flour 

For Pastry Use 

25 lbs for 51-25

/
We went you to know how easily you can

, protect your

Floors, Furniture and Woodwork
Come ia to our .lore with thi. edvertleement—pey ua for the brush, 

the ce» ol KYAN1ZR it your* without charge.
. Choi., of Elaht Men « deer V.rmUh. ___
Jut, try KYANIZE once end you’ll alwaya uie this eaay working, 

waterproof, herd-drying vnrniah to beautiiy your hoee.
Cone to «*•»•• Teds* <e»TfW fUCGM

S. SIDERSON
Mildmay

1

1 buy Woo1, Hides, Poultry 
Rags, Rubber and Metal and pay 
the highest prices. Call up Bell 
Phone 38, and I will call on you.

Satisfactory dealing guar- 
antaad.

WE1LER BROS.
Liesemer & Kalbfieisch

MILDMAY, ONT.
BEE* /

Clear end eight 
beautiful colore
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